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r with feelings of no ordinary diffidence that I 
1 ir before you this evening—diffidence inspired at 

*PPeV tbe distinguished audience in whose presence I 
?0C,e„Lplf and by the topic which I have undertaken 
Mrpat 1 am not ignorant that I now address an 
<° ce whose ears have become familiar with 
*S, 0f eloquence such as I can have no pretension 
Str vou and I know that I have to deal with a 
,0 - not only of extreme difficulty and delicacy, but 
,0P rcsnecttag which the sympathies of the public 
<®C Iready taben a decided course, and that course 
■L direction, I deeply regret to think, the reverse 
‘f that in which my own sympathies run. So 

;ndeed, do I feel the force of this considera- 
that were I to consult my own tastes merely, the 

nlution in America is certainly not the subject 
re.v. j s]j0uld have selected for this occasion. It 

however, been intimab J to me that it is the wish 
f’ur Association that I should address you upon 

tV auestion (hear); and under these circumstances, 
the question being one to which l have given some 
Si I do not conceive that I should be justified in 
!Igistino- your very flattering request. I propose, 
therefore to bring under your attention this evening 
the revolution in America (hear). I undertake the 
t»sk—I say it with the most unaffected sincerity— 
with a profound sense of my own utter inability to 
do it justice, but still with the hope that I may say 
enough to induce those who hear me to reconsider 
their opinions (hear), and I add, m the full confidence 
that I shall receive at your hands that indulgence 
which an honest attempt to state the truth on an 
important subject seldom fails to meet from an Irish 
audience. And here, at the outset, I think it will 
conduce to a clearer comprehension of what is to fol¬ 
low if I state frankly the conclusions which I have 
myself come to respecting the matter in hand. I 
hold, then, that the present convulsion in America is 
the natural fruit and inevitable consequence of the 
existence of slavery in that continent (hear) ; and as 
slavery has been the cause of the outbreak, so I con¬ 
ceive slavery is the stake- which is really at issue in 
the struggle. I hold that the success of the North 
means, if not the immediate emancipation of slaves, at 
least the immediate arrest of slavery (hear), with the 
certainty of its ultimate extinction ; and, on the other 
hand, that the success of the South means the estab¬ 
lishment of slavery on a broader and firmer basis 
than has hitherto sustained it, with its future indefi¬ 
nite extension. I hold, moreover, that the form of 
society which has been reared on slavery in the 
Southern States is substantially a new fact in his¬ 
tory, being at once in its nature retrograde and 
aggressive—retrograde as regards the constituents 
which compose it, and aggressive as regards all 
other forms of social life with which it may come 
into contact—a system of society which combines the 
strength of civilization with all the evil instincts of 
barbarism (hear). Such, as I conceive, is the phe¬ 
nomenon now presented by the Southern Confede¬ 
racy ; and the struggle which we witness is but the 
effort of this new and formidable monster to disen¬ 
gage itself from the restraints which free society, in 
selfdefence, was drawing around it, in order to 
secure for its development a free and unbounded 
field (hear). Such, in a few words, are the conclu¬ 
sions at which I have arrived on this momentous 
matter. I shall now proceed to state, as succinctly as 
I can, the considerations by which I have been led to 
them. I maintain, then, in the first place, that the 
war has had its origin in slavery, and in support of 
this statement I appeal to the whole past history of 
the United States, and to the explicit declarations of 
the Confederate leaders themselves. What has been 
the history of the United States for the last 50 years ? 
It has been little more than a record of aggressions 
made by the power which represents slavery, feebly 
and almost always unsuccessfully resisted by the 
free States and culminating in the present war. The 
question at issue between the North and the South 
is constantly stated here as if it was the North 
which was the aggressive party, as if the North had 
been pursuing towards the Southern people a career 
of encroachment and oppression which reached its 
climax in Mr. Lincoln’s election, and as if the act of 
secession was but an act of self-defence forced upon 
* people whose measure of humiliation was full, 
clow the facts of the case are precisely the reverse 
of all this. It is not the North but the South which 
virtually for the last half century has been the domi- 
®«nt influence in the nation (hear). Southern men, and 
“* nominees of Southern men, have filled the Presi¬ 
dential chair. Southern men have monopolized the 
offices of the State, represented the country at foreign 
courts, and guided the policy of the nation (hear), 
cue whole course of domestic legislation in the 
United States from the year 1820, when the Missouri 
Compromise was passed, down to the year of its 
ccpeal, and from its repeal to the latest act of Mr. 

ochanan’s government, has been directed to the 
&me end—the aggrandizement of Southern interests 

g*.the consolidation o’f the Slave Power (hear), 
uch as its domestic policy has been, so also has 

•een tin foreign policy in the annexation of Texas, 
the conquest of half of Mexico, in the lawless 

jWcmpts on Cuba,in the invasion of peaceable States 
Centra America, in the defence of the slave trade 

!~a'n.st British cruisers. Everywhere the same ag- 
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uccu at work, employing now 
raid'®116’ now v‘°^eneei now making filibustering 
ti. now waging open war, but always in favor of 

same cause—slavery. 

pbogress of the slave institution. 

the 7 bas been tbe history of the United States for 
El •ton balf century- Observe with what results, 
tip ’"l1 .three years after the nation was established, 
inlainVe Staf6S comprised 250,000 square miles; 
In 'hat area had grown to 851,000 square miles. 
8tam tlle entire number of slaves in the United 
lggn® ?'as less than three-quarters of a million; in 
l00nnn/at number had increased to upwards of 
PtomC”0 (bear> tear). Such has been the material 
strife in88. 0<? tbe Southern institution. Still more 
Powell8 been its progress as a political and social 
ilaver hear’ bear). When the nation was founded 
garth,]’ 0Was dymg out in the North, and was re¬ 
doubt ; d°°med in the South. It was tolerated.no 
whicij’ • cons‘deration of the important interests 
very“ u involved, but tolerated with shame. Its 
And excluded from the public documents, 
allnW, ■ g itself was absolutely prohibited from 
Stef b 8 m which it was not already established, 
ptinciflipded as at variance with the fundamental 
8l«verv !!i°f tbe republic. Such was the position of 
Poeitiol ben the Union was founded ; what is its 
^eated\?fi?n the Union i8 dissolved ? It is no longer 
t&boogA mere local toleration, as an exceptional, 
klioig 8ystem. ^ claims a free career over the 
°tder of "bnent, and aspires to be the basis of a new 
88 a '.cai fabric, and boldly puts itself forth 
higgle ^K* *0r imitation of the world. The 
18 Ho* .! toerefore, which now convulses America, 
gainst ,1® *tru«gle of an oppressed people rising 

ha l °PPresior8> but the revolt of a party 
by arms * ,g ruled the Sreat republic, to retrieve 
*totativ * Itontical defeat—the rising of the repre- 
bs%n gJjK of a principle which for half a century has 
teitonv,? v ? aggressive, to cement a long series of 

by a lust effective blow (bear, hear). 

I have said that the purpose of the Southern revolt 
is to establish a new system of government, of which 
slavery is to be the basis. This statement is, I am 
aware, vehemently denied in this country, but on this 
point I must ask you to decide for yourselves between 
the declarations of the Confederate leaders and those 
who on this side of the Atlantic advocate their cause. 
I hold in my hand a paper of much significance ; it is 
entitled, “ The Philosophy of Despotism,” and is from 
the pen of aD eminent Southron, the Hon. L. W. 
Spratt, of South Carolina, a man who has taken a 
prominent part in the transactions of the last few 
years, and who is no,w editor of the Charleston Mer¬ 
cury, one of the most influential, if not the most 
influential paper in the South. He represented 
Charleston in the celebrated South Carolina Conven¬ 
tion, which gave the first Watchword of secession, 
and the confidence which was reposed in him by the 
people of South Carolina was shown in his selection 
as one of the committee appointed by that State to 
set forth its views before the Convention which sub¬ 
sequently met in tbe South. Mr. Spratt, occupying 
this position, may, I think, state the views of the 
South with some authority. Let us hear, then, what, 
according to Mr. Spratt, is the purpose of the South : 

“ The South,” he states, “ is now in the formation 
of a slave republic. This, perhaps, is not admitted 
generally. There are many contented td believe that 
the South as a geographical section is in mere asser¬ 
tion of its independence; that it is instinct with ho 
especial truth—pregnant of no distinct social nature ; 
that for some unaccountable reason tbe two sections 
have become opposed to each other ; that, for reasons 

•equally insufficient, there is disagreement between 
the peoples that direct them ; and that from no over¬ 
ruling necessity, no impossibility of coexistence, but 
as mere matter of policy, it has been considered best 
for the South to strike out for herself and establish 
an independence of her own. This, I fear, is an 
inadequate conception of the controversy. The con¬ 
test is not between the North and South as geographi¬ 
cal sections, for between such sections merely there 
can be no contest; nor between the people of the 
North and the people of the South, for our relations 
have been pleasant, and on neutral grounds there is 
still nothing to estrange us. We eat. together, trade 
together and practise yet, in intercourse, with great 
respect, the courtesies of common life. But the real 
contest is between the two forms of society which 
have become established, the one at the North and 
the other at the South. Society is essentially different 
from government—as different as is the nut from the 
bur, or the nervous body of the shell-fish from the 
bony structure which surrounds it; and within this 
government two societies bad become developed, as 
variant in structure and distinct in form as any two 
beings in animated nature. The one is a society 
composed of one race, the other of two races. The 
one is bound together but by the two great social 
relations of husband and wife and parent and child; 
the other by the three relations of husband and wife, 

.and parent and child, and master and slave. The 
one embodies in its political structure the principle 
that equality is the right of man; the other that it is 
the right of equals only. The one embodying the 
principle that equality is the right Qf man expands 
upon tbe horizontal plane of pure democracy ; the 
other, embodying the principle that it is not the right 
of man, but of equals only, has taken to itself the 
rounded form of a social aristocracy. Such are the 
two forms of society which had come to contest 
within the structure of the recent Union. And the 
contest for existence was inevitable. Neither could 
concur in the requisitions of the other ; neither conld 
expand within the forms of a single government 
without encroachment on the other. Slavery was 
within the grasp of the Northern States, and, forced 
to the option of extinction in the Union or of inde¬ 
pendence out, it dares to strike, and it asserts its 
claim to nationality and its right to recognition 
among the leading social systems of the world. Such, 
then, being the nature of the contest, this Union has 
been disrupted in the effort of slave society to eman¬ 
cipate itself.” 

The object of the South is to found a slave repub¬ 
lic—a republic whieh has taken to itself the rounded 
form of a social aristocracy. But, before leaving 
this subject, there is one point on which I would 
wish you to hear the opinion of Mr. Spratt. It is 
with reference to the position taken by the Confed¬ 
eracy on the slave trade. We all know that the 
Montgomery Convention, in drawing up the Consti¬ 
tution, introduced a clause prohibiting this trade. 
There are people in this country desirous to regard 
this as conclusive as to the views of Southern leaders 
on this subject. But in the history of the Southern 
people, and all the circumstances under which this 
Constitution was drawn up, I confess I, for one, have 
considerable doubts as to the bona fide character of 
these prohibitions, and these have not been removed 
by the speculations of Mr. Spratt. “Then why 
adopt this measure ? ” says he. “ Is it that Virginia 
and the other Border States require it ? They merely 
require it now, but is it certain they will continue to 
require it? ... It may be said," he continues, 
“ that without such general restriction the value of 
their slaves will be diminished in the markets ot the 
West. They have no right to ask that their slaves 
or any other products shall be protected to an unna¬ 
tural value iu the markets of the West. If they per¬ 
sist in regarding the negro but as a thing of trade— 
a thiDg which they are too good to use, but only can 
produce for others’ uses—and join the Confederacy, 
as Pennsylvania or Massachusetts might do, not to 
support the structure, but to profit by it, it were as 
well they should not join, and we can find no inte¬ 
rest in such association.” And then, referring to 
what was well understood by the prohibitory clause, 
the power to conciliate European support, Mr. Spratt 
says : “ They (the European States) will submit to 
any terms of intercourse with the slave republic in 
consideration of its markets and its products. An 
increase of slaves will increase the market and sup¬ 
ply. They will pocket their philanthropy and the 
profits together.” Further he says : “ I was the sin¬ 
gle advocate of the slave trade in 1853 ; it is now 
the question of time." So far from the representa¬ 
tive man of the leading secession State, South Caro¬ 
lina, the exponent of the philosophy of secession. I 
will only ask you to listen to one authority more. It 
is the Vice-President of the Southern Confederation, 
Mr. A. H. Stephens : “ The ideas entertained at the 
formation of the old Constitution were, that the 
enslavement of the African race was foreign to the 
laws of nature—that it was wrong in principle, 
socially, morally, and politically. Our new govern¬ 
ment is founded on exactly opposite ideas. Its foun¬ 
dations are laid, its corner-stone rests upon the 
sacred truth that the negro is not one with the white 
man—that subordination to the superior race is his 
native condition. Thus our government stands the 
first in the world based upon this great philosophi¬ 
cal and moral truth. . . This stone, which was 
rejected by the first builders, has become the chief 
corner-stone in our new edifice.” We are told by 
the advocates of a recognition of the South in this 
country that we need not be deterred from this 
course by the consideration that the South is a Slave 
Power. “ A Slave Power 1 ” they exclaim ; “ was not 
the United States a Slave Power? Are not Spain 
and the Brazils Slave Powers, and why Bhould we 
become fastidious now ? ” This is the position taken 
by the admirers of the South in England, but not 
that taken by the Southerners themselves. “Our 
new government,” says, the Vice-President of the 
Confederacy, “ is founded on exactly opposite ideas. 
This is the first government in the history of the 
world based upon this great philosophical and moral 
truth.” Slavery has before existed, but has never 
before been taken as the corner-stone of an empire, 
as set forth by its own Vice-President. The South 
shelters slavery, and constitutes itself undeniably the 
one Slave Power in the world. I say this, that the 
present convulsion has existed in the exigencies of 
slavery, and that the struggle which succeeded is a 
consequence of slave policy. A year or two ago I 
should have thought that, having established this, I 
should have certainly established my case; but really 
it seems to me that a singular change has passed over 
tbe minds of my countrymen upon this subject. I do 
not mean to say that there is any considerable num¬ 
ber of persons in this country or present audience 
who regard slavery with positive favor, but I do say 
that public feeling on this subject is not what it 
used to be. I find a disposition among public men 
and influential organs of public opinion to palliate 
this aspect ot the case. A tone of apology is taken 
towards slavery to which British laws have not been 
accustomed. “The negroes,” say* The Saturday 
Review, in a recent number, “ have been slaves for 
centuries. They are used to slavery, and for the 
most part contented with it. They are plentifully 
fed—tbe food is cheap; and they are wel housed, 
as race-horses and hunters are housed in this coun¬ 
try, because they are costly chattel*. They are as 
well clothed as the time requires. In a word, the 
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possess this character, that they are strictly constitu- discouragement on the c: 

•esDonded to the word Territories but is now b,as tak„en UP arms <or a slave CoDgress, and nothing influence into the scale of the Slave Power? I Can- 
prised in the free States, Ohio, Illinois and Michi- Sperms" Jbat 

lise if you will, but it is one from which its P These had been ceded to the central govern to terms' That was tbe essential condition to the England will yet shake herself free from that 
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which, if once left, no negro is anxious to regain “®t^d fhe^^ordffiln^e Drwidffii^ for^its govern e?tered- 1 confe8S 1 am one of those who conceive ancient enthusiasm as the country of Wilberforce and 
(applause) Under this system the human being drawBTnTTeC^ ^Souther/Jave- tbat tbe fulfilment of this condition-the defeat, not Clarkson, the emancipator of slaves, tbe champion of 
convicted of no crime may, in strict conformity to the Ifthe sla!e nart!atthkt tim!considered permanent subjugation ofthe South-might have the oppressed, the friend of freedom in every form 
law, be flogged at the discretion of his fellow-man, jh t it h d afiy cMm! thfs was a case in which it V" acc°mpbshed without having recourse to any and in every quarter of the globe (loud and prolonged 
who may kill him with the lash without enduring 1 ,, V . jT’!” -788 -a ce ,■ wtlich it other measures than those already put in force ; but applause). 6 V PS 
any penalty for the murder. Under this system «^d highly as I was disposed to view the'military prowess PP ; ” ' 
human beings may be, as they have been in several ?i®p“t.tpg tb?Pafd of tbe Confederates—formidable as I thought it, I con- TEE LITTLE WIZARD 
instances, burned alive. All property is for the negro ‘be Tb°“ h rPT f °l a charter fegg tbeir advantageg bave exceeded my expectations; 
contraband. Knowledge is made a penal offence. J4r,L8tgla(?Sm8vt*a,natjye and, after the experience of the present year, I see no From Wilkes’s Spirit of th»Time» 
The marriage tie is not in legal recognition, and is ‘J a cfau3e was Ltrodu“d into the’ord! cbance of,tbeir bei"g efiectually bumbled except by The most approved principle in surgery is to strike 

nance S forever^ p^hibiSd ^^iffiroduction of ^ to, principles more the knife directly at the rootPof any yfei/us cancer or 

THE LITTLE WIZARD. 

in is iaw. jou uouui mis i amaiu-ui, c ,wi i- and advanced no pretensions on thp nns^ttlpd i'lo.ria oniy availed ltseu paruauy a,na witn nesi- most advanced and obvious obstacles shall be re- 
the mulattoes, quadroons, and octoroons many of 1 - d natjon PAt an eariy period of the ^at!on;, The cause of slavery, decidedly asserted and moved, ere the supplying source of the deformitr 
them scarcely darker than Europeans, who form a howe^r we find ffia^wi h the ex- log,ca11? carried out’ has ralIied the wbo>® Southern may 8afely be attacked. 8 
large proportion of the slaves born in the Bouth. ®f jh J’Cott0n effitkation1 sk’vei-yinterests PT°Pu,latI°" t0 the centre of secession; while the Of ^compound nature did we deem the gross 
From what source is that white blood blended iu ew in nronortion and in 1818 the Dretension was ?°rtJ1’ sub8tantlaUy fighting the cause of freedom, military tumor which so long absorbed the vital cur- 
their veins but from the men who commit their own fbUt ***& ^ tba Constitution, has hitherto shrunk rents ofthe army ; but tha? unwholesome protube- 
flesh and blood to the charge of the overseer, or r.Pg firg). the demand to adm;t from making appeals to those sentiments which free- ranee being well removed, we naturally turn to the 

^Thinps1 which*! woltiid^have6nassed'bv8 luit in'Pffie Missouri as a slave State. A violent opposition was dX,XP‘re8'b- b°tf'*1,“ P^0*1®8,1 jUustration of the main duty of the scalpel, and direct its action pro¬ 
of things which I would have passed by, but m the and the result was the “ Missouri comnromise ” dlffio,ul les which the North experiences; while the perly against the secreied.cyst. 
present state the effects are too serious to be blinked wb;cb tbe 6]avery party gained their obieot—the ®?u,tb does not besitate to avaB itself of the services While Gen. McClellan remained at tbe head of our 
at by the people of this country, who achieved re- MtssJur^but with^the nrorisfoTthat °f tb® n®gr,<res, either m the camp or on the plantation, armies in the field, and had it in his power to emas- 
nown by freeing themselves from this curse. in future giavery Bbould not be introduced beyond a ^°rTb ba8 not tftken advantage of them. What Culate them as in the Peninsula, paralyze them as at 

“ chivalry ” of the south certain parallel of latitude. This was the first tri- 8uooumb ,? Is the North to lay Centreville, and betray them as at Harper’s Ferry 
"We hear much in these times of the “ chivalry ” of umph of the Southern party-the division of the J a triumXnt S and Antietam, lt was^our duty to confine our efforts 

the South. The Southerners, we are told, are gen- republic into free and slave Territories (hear, hear), ^tions of'7hJNew^WnrlTtn he ftlre‘T ^ him ; but now that the country ,s freed 

wealthier classes of the South possess in a high Missouri compromise, fell to the South, having been No fannlausel Beforefreedor snrono ne d 
degree those qualities which the "principle of ca|e appropriated. The next step was to endeavor to 
tends to engender—pride, courage, loyalty to the break the Missouri compromise. The Missouri com- b ,b ;t bft d r . f ,, _nwpr r... 
interests of their order capacity for government, and promise was therefore a8 it oppose to tbe admirers of slavery the whole force 
perseverance in a fixed course of policy; Nay, even unjust. It was urged that the proper parties to 0f its fair intentions, and this is the resolution which 

5 regards the chivalry and gentility-things about determine the question of slavery or no slavery in g]av b f d ’ the Nortb< j may 6ay 
mir not nns opnp.ra v n.™ somewhat, vao-ne^— the teiTitones were not the Federal Hovernment but ..._L , * , , , , V, .J which our notions generally are somewhat vague- stavery has eticountered freedom'ci'ogged with the m^effimself a W 

I shall not undertake to say that the South does not the settlers. A b,ll reco|n,zirg th.8 principle which provisions of the Constitution. These have been flung this, and as early as June last, for want of other 

rr' wwr*“Jfco«t 
on Marshal Haynau the indignation of the London territories were now all thrown open to slavery ( between the ifunated sections. 

Southern gentleman on the person of Mr. Sumner, not actually establish it, but left it to be decided by d tb • gsterg but the7other dav assured us that ? was a disloyal one , and, consequently, we did 

cally. No (applause). Before freedom is pronounced ences which sustained him. 
defeated let it at least have a fair chance. Let it use For months our mind was tossed with bewilder- 
both its hands. Let it put forth all its power. Let ment at the spectacle of this young fellow (who had 
it oppose to the admirers of slavery the whole force began by threatening “death to all the world”), 
of its fair intentions, and this is the resolution which lapsing into torpor, when, by the simple drawing of 
slavery has forced upon the North. I may say his sword, he might have saved his country and 

chivalry and gentility of the Southron is nut incoru- passed in the year 1854—a bill by which the ui 
patible with the systematic appropriation of the tied lands were virtually thrown open, to be sc; 
fruits of another’s labor, with laying the whip over bled for by the contending parties. This was 

We confess we did not at first locate our suspi¬ 
cions against Mr. Seward and his associate Mr. 
Blair. Our thought was that the perverting influ¬ 
ence was a disloyal one ; and, consequently, we did 
not expect to find it in the Cabinet. When, how¬ 
ever, we learned that McClellan was persistently 
sustained by Mr. Seward, even after tbe sacrifice of 
Harper’s Ferry and the escape of Lee ; nay, even in tual attainments, is worthy to take his place among "ho D0” denounces the Northern government for FertyfcndTte'Lee; nay!SL 

the scholars, orators, and statesmen of Europe. In spite of every intrigue on the part of the slave party, laimi emancipation oldy a few6 years ag0 de- the face of his refusal to obeV the repeated orders of 

“and^ufs01okyenfbute ^hlch dWW£“ careefof^^^ 

esters ht>” S. «jteter»^r!telrss: steiteferteaste rrfd^rs 
ssssiwffi 

a succession of blows on his bare head with a heavy slaveholding domain. Not only was the pretension ble tbe barmiesg cattle & our fields> with an intelli- His speech in the Senate, in response to the seditious 
cane. Mr. Sumner was stunned and fell to the adJa"oed, but ™P°rtant, gence somewhat more developed, and an instinct of utterings of Davis, Toombs and Wigfall, was entirely 
floor. His a^ailant stood over him and continued .g, , J .;P /i,,;.;.. A®-1 self-interest somewhat stronger ; and unless driven to unworthy the occasion. Instead of Seizing their trea- 
the assault. Blow after blow fell upon his defence- 1 j-. , R ml; ■ . - f , . desperation by acts of atrocity, such as that men- son with a giant’s grasp, and trampling it underneath 
less head. There were Senators of the South pre- called the Dred Bcott ^ision, wh.ch fullybore dut tioned in the telegrams to-day, which stated that 17 his feet in grand disdain, he contented himself with 
sent, and one from the North, Mr. Douglas* of Illi- pr,npprnaH the trinimh n/the ^nnth negroes had been hung for having in their possession a sophomorical essay on the beauties of the Union, 
nois, a Democrat, and a close ally of the Spu$, but > . , P , t •*" C0P^es °f President Lincoln’s proclamation, tha prob- and wended his way weeping to the climax, that he 
there was no interference One old man indeed did dt pwas “ ^ty is that they will act much as cattle, could waa utterly incredulous the Union could eve^ be dis- 
interfere a little towards the close, but for that little , oa ffe e ce they but understand the import of the message which 80lved. Then, he and the good men we have named 
he was threatened with chastisement on the spot, tV.tnuuL .Xn “ 7 is 8ent to tbem- When the opportunity offers they shook hands all round ; it was evidently agreed that 
Mr. Brooks only desisted just before murder was ta^e bl6 bo««’ Jb»« b® Plea8®“ .through the Union, wiu probabl fl t0 the Federal lines. This is what the «irrepressible conflicts,” “ higher law doctrines,’’ 
accomplished. Such is the mode in which the cbival- and as the government was bound to protect him so |nsti^ct onl/ will teach them. It is what they did and au by-gones, should be forgotten, and not an 
rous South avenges its grievances. But the most he^migbt take his slave where he pleased, and had wben the war commencedi but tben tbe war was unkind refe?ence has passed between them since, 
important point in reference to the attack on Mr. the same right to be maintained m possession Some- conducted on con8titutional principles, and the fugi- On the contrary, as in the case of General McClellan, 
Sumner was the manner in which it was received by thing Wore was wanted to make good the slave tiyeg were gent back gerv^ thel'r magterg iliSt h b begt re8^ct is eontinually expressed through- 
the Southern people. Not one press south of the party. Theyhad needofa. government toact upon whom those who sent them back were %hting This out all Dixie ior our Premier; and while the South- 
Potomac condemned the act-not one man, not one bbaJP“° pl®,tbu;^1 pX;IX?l b?y can happen no more. The attempt to carry on the ern leaders would cheerfully hang Mr. Lincoln, it 
public body. Not one word of rebuke came from . , thevVailed in ti,-.1 pv,‘ that war on constitutional principles has been abandoned. bas repeatedly been said among them that Mr. Sew- 
any quarter of the South. On the contrary, it was and i was beewue they failed m this; object that The proclamation bas 8uperSeded this. The Federal ard w!uld have been entirely acceptable to their sec- 
adopted and approved by all-recognized as a pol- secession was proclaimed (great applause). So that H 1 wU1 bencefortb become for the negro a sure tion. had he been nominated and elected instead of 
icy and a system; and not only the men, but the you have now before you the source of aggression harbor of refl}ge> and, judging from what has already Lbotition Abe. It may be said, therefore, by those 
women of the South combined to heap commenda- against which the free States now league As the occurred, and that we knbw of the system, probably who esteem party reciprocation as superior in obli- 
lions, honors and rewards upon the perpetrator. So ground of the South was the extension of slavery, h , ... , , atamoeL of ,L negro onLirv tW MrPSeward was s, honors and rewards upon the perpeti 
far as to the character, object'and aims of the South- so the ground taken by the North was it* non-exten- pV^raTion"'^^ Ts ffie” practical°Uresult **w bich ’ I jSed^not only tempering ^he edge^J naVoTal 

ern one eraej. slavery for the Constitution had guaranteed slaverv exPect fr°m tbe proclamation, and it is a result of authority against the recusants by his Christian 
political movement OF THE SOUTH. in the^States in which it existed and it was not nan vast importance. It will derange the whole internal counsei8 to Buchanan, but also in subsequently 

Let me now endeavor to explain the political of tbe policy of the Republican’ party to violated ^8te“!£tbe- p°"htb’ ?djb^ d^fii^^hat’is whatTt 7ar,,“Dg tbe“’ t,hrough fMr' witb^suoptie* 
movement which has brought the free States and the Constitution: Slavery therefore, in the States was tlon, undermine the whole edifice. That w what it dent’g lntention to reenforce Sumter with suppltos 
South into collision. And8 here you will, of course, not direedy declared that, aWears me the proclamation is calculated to and men. There may be some who are willing to 

understand that I cannot pretend to do more than for the future, slavery should be excluded from all ;5!ndppJbat Sfd X!arte!,!l0d3not Teavrthe pretend. that Fernando Wo<^ and-he g ®b afterVe 
give the barest outline of the case. At every step I the Territories of the Republic. It was upon this “ Iadeed pr»babl|: The Devil does not leave the permitting the Georgia muskets u. go boutn atrer tne 
must leave difficulties unsolved and objections unan- position that Mr. Lincoln was raised to power, and ,!°dT wJtb°ut rending lCi andl8 18>lndee .’ f secession of that State , b“ ld acaua;nt 
swered. I only ask you to believe that, if I do so, ft was because ii triumphed that the South seceded. ^ o^6 ^sequences which may^be istore for mogt pti will^assume that as an old 
it is not because I feel them to be either insoluble We have now traced the history of this movement consequences by which even th p P ance of the Border State nrooogal8 after they 
or unanswerable, but simply because tbe limits of up to the point when the South7was breaking out. l^he Times may for once be fulfilled j but e than polite in entertaining P P ^ more Lba^ 
time during which I can occupy your attention re- I will ask you now to follow me while I indicate the tbe course which events are to take—if Southe n slave bad been repudiated by t ’ enunciation 

ISStefiSte-J.h.i- ftTEd’^toldo.budi, 

1 be a grand stampede of the negro { s of country, that Mr. Seward v 
sav mm-extension mit The ’abotition*8^ P°Palation- Tbat is tbe practical result which I Justified, not only in tempering the edge 
>r the Constitution had guaranteed slavery PU wTdere^^he whofe^ternaf autborjt/ •8““* fche ^cusants by hi 

wmmms it-mmsm now contemplate the results—the movement which down slavery. One of President Lincoln’s first acts h ,[ ’ , j d” *t th;k V P ’ (h ® b ar). ^ bg done by the pen alone, and like James of Scot- 
lu. entfriDg. on tbe government was JO ,declare that Tb°eugbtt8°;aad Je Uni0n in ito former ^proportions fJl who wL verFsmart in words, is seized with a former proportions }and, who was very smart ii 

Tohv°e!0nmenttSofPffie finked StoteT hafwkhTo ‘ex- Z Veered ab°Ut j14 wa8 tbe° aeSU“ed ^ it^oTS^JSSl^bdlf in The^Norehern States. 8 "tie set out by regarding the insurrection a* a mere 

Democrats. Of this political combination I do not and I will not shrink to also ask vou if our moderate back th® destroyers behind tbebar”®rnot vet been : no T’-ThKm 

to extend slavery, and to achieve political power by slavery, but upon what grounds? The abolition of p?ace <hear); Another yfa[„ _ stiU more trernen- • pa 1ecuoes trom ta® 1 P a mBre va„aa 
extending it. Under the influence of this party, pub- slavery in tbe States whf re it was established had is^o doubt, an awful ^fion wit^whifh this n^bli’nd statesman and 
lie morality m America has deteriorated as publio never been any part of the Northern proclamation iraktyin America has deterioratedPas publio been any part Norther^^reclamaffmL f tuTe of«f Power extending 

ity never before deteriorated in any country in The Republicaa party had always disavowed this, fXfminion^vefha f a continent, consigning a vast that he is better than 
me space of time (hear). The race of political and declared it* determination to abide by the Con- 8 p ,inion °ver ba“ d bopeles6 ruin—this is a ., p.ttdI h tot them apply his pre- 
asdedmed, political honesty is scarcely to be stitution. I think I might go further and ask you XL“hir^to mT mind! ifmore fearful still. dfe^onTto^ur^esent state, and exarnme his policy 

found. Politics has become a by-word. In spite of whether it would have been wise to have resorted at Prospeot which, to my »‘B_> 
a material prosperity which astonished the world, once to revolutionary measures while the civil war 
America, in all moral qualities, in ail the qualities was pending, and while a chance remained of ac- In foregoing remarks 1 ha’ 

dictions to our present stati 
in comparison with results. 

; His cardinal error at 1 at the beginning was 
America, in all moral qualities, in ail the qualities was pending, and while a chance remained of ac- In the foregoing remarks I have enae a to set ±lis cardinal ,inderya^uall0!1 ot tba crisis, aud 
which adorn a nation has rapidly retrograded, eomplfehing an objeet by peaceful means. But, forth what appeared to me the grand pr ciples m have indicated, naturally stepping into the 
Down to 1855 this tendency to retrograde met with secondly, I will ask you if our moderate calculation conflict in the American revolution and the scope of from this " ailowiug the cotton Btatos “ to go 
no serious obstruction, but in that year the evil was not unjust. It is true the North only took up my remarks has gone to show that the course of the mistaken po / theory was (and in this he tern- 
began to work its own cure. The excesses of tbe arms to defend the Constitution—the Constitution North is substantially the cause of humanity and in peace. . rp, that they woultj 
dominant party awoke some of the best mind* in under which, in despite of it* further**#* of the oiviliaation. I should, however, be wholly miaooa porarily entrappeu ), 



, „ „lad enough to come in “ out of the cold,” either 
li.h slnverr or without it, and that our whole en¬ 
deavors should be devoted to securing the allegiance 

f tlie Border States. He therefore commenced the 
“.netting with those States ; and had it not been for 
the precipitation of the war by the assault on Sumter, 
those border diplomats would have succeeded in be¬ 
fooling us of the five lower principalities without a 
blow, and then gravitated toward them, on the princi¬ 
ple they had thus cunningly established, away from 
the dissolving North. 

That Mr. Seward deliberately contemplated the 
temporary separation of the cotton States, is estab¬ 
lished by many points of evidence, and in nothing is it 
more manifest than in his letter to Mr. Adams (who, 
by the bye. is a full disciple of his school), of the 10th 
of April, 18K1. And’if we did not know that Mr. Sew¬ 
ard is a patriot, though an addled and visionary one, 
we should regard the doctrines which he enunciates in 
this strange paper witli a most serious suspicion. 

Mr. Seward opens this letter to Mr. Adams with an 
insidious assertion of State sovereignty, quite up to 
the mark of Fernando Wood. He then laborious])' 
draws a picture of the wide spread prevalence, hay, 
almost preponderance of sedition. He next informs 
Mr. Adams that the government “ neither looks for 
nor apprehends any actual and permanent dismember¬ 
ment of the American Union, especially by a line of lati¬ 
tude and adds “ that the President accepts the car¬ 
dinal dogma of the South, to wit, that ‘ the seceding 
States cannot be reduced to obedience by conquest.’ ” 

This letter, and its doctrines, have evidently been 
overlooked in the rush of great events ; but we bring 
it now before the aroused attention of the country, that 
it may he compared with the more recent demonstra¬ 
tions of Mr. Seward’s policy ; and that the people may 
gee why the groaning, lumbering ship of State has been 
so long sailing a wrong course. 

We impart no idle apprehensions; we simply have 
related facts. Letters from Mr. Adams, subsequent to 
the date of the above alarming paper, have spoken of 
(his war as “ a mere question of boundaries,” and Mr. 
John Van Buren (with, whom Mr. Seward, during the 
late New York campaign of Wood and Seymour, was 
in virtual accord) is now in Washington with his plan 
for a general convention of the States, or a temporary 
separation of the “ cotton sisters,” according to his 
friend Mr. Seward’s programme. There is no more 
reason; therefore, why Mr. Seward should hot enter¬ 
tain the proposals of Prince John in favor of the inde¬ 
pendence of the South, or tbeir diplomatic conquest of 
the North, than there was for the entertainment of the 
insidious proposals of tlie Border State Commissioners. 
His main text has been that diplomacy and not military 
operation (with all its dangers to himself) should end 
this revolution ; and as Prince John and Seymour, and 
all their chicken-hearted clique, conscientiously doubt 
the efficacy of the sword against the South, Seward 
may seize the present niotnent to bring his doctrine g 

Against this danger, which we now regard as imr 
nent, we have but one reliance, and that is, that sm 

. one will direct the attention of the President to Mr. 
Seward’s letter of the 10th April, 1861,.and ask him in 
plain terms if, while summoning the loyal citizens Of the 
republic by hundreds of thousands to the exposures 
and sacrifices of the field, he authorized Mr. Seward to 
inform the world, that •• the Federal government could 
not reduce the seceding States to obedience by con¬ 
quest.” If he did not. then Mr. Seward is an unfit and 
dangerous counsellor for his Administration ; but if he 
did authorize him to so Speak, the sooner the people 
understand that this war is an appalling joke, and the 
sooner their Governors, under Mr. Seward’s doctrine 
of State rights, recall them to their homes, the better. 

There are but two alternatives which the lowering 
aspect of the crisis places before Mr. Lincoln. He 
must either dispose of Mr. Seward and use the sword] 
in the full integrity of warfare, or he must put away 
the sword, and adapt himself to the behests of tlie 
modern Spencers of his Cabinet, and prepare for a 
render to the South. If he fail in'the first policy, he 
will have the consolation at least of falling like a 
patriot and a gentleman : but if he is captured by the 
last, there is no destiny before him better than the 
ignominious end of Edward II. 

WITHOUT CONCEALMENT—WITHOUT COMPROMISE. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1862. 

Correspondents will greatly oblige us by a careful 
observance of the following directions, viz.: 

Letters enclosing matter for publication, or relati_= __ 
any way to the editorial conduct of tlie paper, should be 
addressed/1 Editor of the Anti-Slavery Standard, No. Jn 
BsEKHAN STREET, NEW YORK.” 

' Letters enclosing subscriptions, or relating In any way to I 
the business of the office, should be addressed, “ Publisher 
of the Anti-Slavery Standard, No. 48 Bekkman street, 
New York.” 

TEE CABINET AND TEE COUNTRY. 

We have often, in times gone by, had occasion to 
contrast the Constitution of the United States with 
that of Great Britain, and to show wherein its very 
theoretical perfection really hindered the will of the 
people from having as ample sway and absolute sov¬ 
ereignty as the English Constitution secures to its 
subjects. This arises from the unyielding nature of | 
the one and the elasticity innate to the other. Any 
desirable change, political or politico-economical, 
which a majority of the British people have made up 
their minds to have, they are sure to get. The repeal 
of the Test and Corporation Acts, Catholic Emancipa¬ 
tion and the Reform in Parliament are most apparent 
prooffi of this. These measures went to the root of | 
the then existing institutions of Great Britain, and 
were resisted with the most desperate and persistent 
resolution. They really amounted: to a revolution, 
though a peaceful one. The principle was virtually 
admitted that the House of Commons is the govern¬ 
ment, on the wheels of which the King and the Lords 
may put drags, but which they cannot block alto¬ 
gether without a general crash of the whole machine. 
Thb unyielding character of our Constitution has 
Teally been the occasion of a small minority having 
the control of .out affairs up to a very late period, if | 
indeed, the day of its dominion be yet entirely 
The Senate cannot he increased, like the House of | 
Lords, the Congress cannot be dissolved like the 
House of Commons, the Ministry at the head of | 
affairs can hold their portfolios in spite of 
tile majority. With all the safeguards for a respon¬ 
sible government that words can give us, we are still 
liable to. be governed by an irresponsible Cabinet, 
who can only be unseated at the pleasure of the 
President. The President is, theoretically, responsi¬ 
ble anff liable to impeachment; but how futile such 
a restraint is upon illegal action the Annexation of 
Texas, the Mexican War, the Conspiracy against Kan¬ 
sas, and the whole Blavery-inspired history of the 

’country, can bear witness. 
Had the framers of the Constitution followed the 

analogy of the British model more closely, instead of 
trying to make it more logical in its theory, and 

"made the three Houses omnipotent, the President’s 
person inviolable and with ministerial responsibility 
and the power of dissolving Congress, we should have 
had a much better government than was cut out for 
us in 1787. In England, a Prime Minister cannot 
hold power a moment after he has lost his majority 
in the House of Commons. Thus, in fact, the English 
people have a sovereign of their own choosing alwayi 
reigning over them, with no real intervals of inter¬ 
regnum. Consequently, the progress of legislation 
in England has been always going on from had to 
good, and from good to better. The Abolition of | 
Slavery, the Corn Laws, and Free Trade, so called, 
were all carried in the teeth of all that caste and 
class could do to defeat them. And this because the 
people had made up their minds that these measures 
were for their honor or advantage. The very ques¬ 
tion of Recognition and Intervention lies in the breast 
of the nation and will be decided according 
may dictate, and not at the personal will or wish oi | 
Palmerston or Russell. Of course, such a Scheme’ of j 
government here would have had its bitter as well 
its sweet. The pro-slavery majorities of past years 
could have done their pleasure for the comfort and 
extension of slavery—though they could hardly have 
done more than they have effected as it is. But 
slavery would not then have had the sanctuary of 
the Constitution, of which it has been erected into 
the idol and the inspiration. It would have stood 
out on the fair field of open debate, to be attacked 
and defended like any other institution or measure, 
and- we believe it could not have stood to this day 
before the sweep and sway of contending parliamen¬ 
tary parties. The rude and coarse machinery of the 
battle-field might have been anticipated and p 
aside by the more delicate but mightier enginery of | 
the Senate house. What we have suffered for all 
along, and do still, is for the want of a responsible 
Ministry, charged with doing the will of a majority| 
of the National Legislature, and yielding, to others as 

they refuse or are uDable to perform that 
function. But even as it is, we hold that it is unpar¬ 
liamentary and hostile to the spirit of constitutional 
government that a Cabinet should be continued in 
office, when it refuses to carry out the policy of the 
legislative body, or of the Chief of the State when he 
stands in a constitutional position to dictate it. 

ro conditions now coexist. The Congress 
has shown distinctly its desire to have the policy of] 
Emancipation carried out as the only one that is suf¬ 
ficient for our extremity. The Confiscation Act, if | 
honestly enforced, is a good enough Act of Emanci¬ 
pation, of itself. Then the President, in his capacity 
of Commander-in-Chief, has indicated the course 
which he sees to be the only one left conducting to 
victory and peace. In the exercise of that ahsoln! 
power with which he is of necessity invested, as 
Chief of the Nation, he has decreed the destruc¬ 
tion of slavery in rebellious districts, after the open¬ 
ing of the new year, and directed the execution 
of the Confiscation Acts before then, as fast as his 
armies advance. The accepted time is now. The 
day of salvation may soon pass away never to 
return, unless the happy present be seized and com 
pelled to do suit and service to the Right. It is 
believed, it is not denied, that leading influences in 
the Cabinet are arrayed against the due performance 
of the act which alone cau save the Nation. That 
different policy was the one held by the Secretary of | 

the early stages of the rebellion, we all 
know under his own hand. He believed that the 
rebellion would go to pieces or be put down, within 
a specified quantity of days, and slavery receive 
detriment in the process. He robbed the country of] 

lympathy of Europe by these emphatic declare 
i, and fostered the hostility which our vacillating 

policy had generated. It is to be taken for granted 
that he lias done all that in him lies to reduce hiq ] 
theories into practice. But he hUtt signally failed. 
The rebellion declined to be protested at the end of | 
the sixty days and the ninety days which had been 
proclaimed to be the time it had to run. It also 
absolutely refused to die a natural death, but has 
been gfowing in health and vigor in defiance of Min* 
isterial prophecies. How far the delays of McClellan 
and the postponement of the final conflict from last 
year when the enemy was weak to this year when he 

strong, Were aided and abetted by the Prime Min- 
ter’s influence, we may well conjecture, though 

may never know. At any rate, his plans have been 
defeated, his policy has failed. A totally different 
one has been pronounced by the President, and there 

doubt that he will have all needful help from 
Congress next Winter. Is this policy to have free 
course to run and be glorified, or not? On the 
answer to this question depends the fate of the nation 

for many years. 
When a Sovereign dr a General has resolved 

particular course of action, what is the first thing 
essential to its successful prosecution ? A wise 
choice of instruments, of course. The best laid civil 
schemes and the most skillfully contrived plans of] 
battle have often gone awry from the blundering, the 
treachery or the obstinacy of those entrusted with 
carrying them out. This nation stands now at the 
very turning-point of its destiny. It needs all the 
fidelity, all the wisdom, all the courage that 
enlisted in its service. Faith, enthusiasm, self-devo¬ 
tion are what the crisis calls aloud for. Are these 
qualities to be hoped for from men who have been 
driven from a diametrically opposite line of action, 
by the force of events, or been solicited away from 
by tbe danger of forfeiting office? Are we to believe 
in instantaneous political conversion ? Is it possible 
For men who lately held, who are believed still 
hold, the faith that the rebels can he coaxed hack 
the helm of the nation by the proffer of all our liber¬ 
ties, is it possible for them to carry out in good faith 
and to its legitimate issues a policy utterly incompati¬ 
ble with such an idea ? It seems to us that what the 
Nation now needs, what it should demand, is, that 
the Cabinet be reconstructed before the end of the 
next month with a single eye to tlie great and absorb¬ 
ing duties to be born with tbe new year. The Presi¬ 
dent will have Congress with him, let him not have a 
Cabinet against him, nor yet one divided against 
itself. It was not good grammar, but it was good 
sense, that Andrew Jackson uttered when he dis¬ 
missed his Cabinet because it was no longer “ the 
unit ” it was when it came together. We venture 
to affirm that he would not have suffered a Minister 
near him who was not heart and soul with him. The 
President has committed himself to a great and glo¬ 
rious course of action. He cannot draw back with¬ 
out infamy. He has Congress with him, the army, 
and we believe, in spite of the late elections and the 
insolence of demagogues, that he has the nation with 
him. He should be surrounded only by men who 
see eye to eye and are ready to stand shoulder to 
shoulder witji him. He cannot have the confidence 
of his own well-wishers, so essential to his success, 
as long as they see men in whom they have no confi¬ 
dence in the responsible posts of Executive repre¬ 
sentation. His enemies will, of course, make use of 
all such occasions of offense to thwart and baffle him. 
We believe he will not be wanting to himself and his 
country in his preparation, no more than in his action, 

the momentous crisis that impends over us. 

The President’s Message will, we suppose, be com¬ 
municated to the two Houses of Congress on onday 
next, the first day of the session. It Is not likely that 

shail print it in full, but our readers may expect to 
in our columns the portion thereof setting forth the 

President’s views and purposes in respect to slavery in 
relations- to the war. The information which 

reaches ns from Washington leads us confidently to 
expect that he will stand firmly by his proclamation of 
freedom, and give reasons for so doing that will com¬ 
mand the assent of every loyal citizen. The Democratic 
journals display their anger and disappointment in such 
language as the following, from a Washington dispatch 
in the New York Express : 

“ It is now pretty well ascertained that the Presi¬ 
dent’s Message will be blacker than his proclamation. 
The Abolitionists, Wade, Lovejoy & Co., have got him, 
and 1 the whole of him-’ He seems to be completely in 
their power, and to be overawed by them.” 

It is natural enough, that the pro-slavery Democracy, 
disappointed in the result of their efforts to “ overawe ” 
the President by threats of a revolution at the North, 
should charge him with servility to the men who 
elected him. We only hope that he will prove himself 
worthy of the compliment implied in their abuse. 

Merited Tribute.—The subject of eulogy in the fol¬ 
lowing proceedings Was, it is understood, a near kins- 

of the Vice-President of the United States. 
—: a meeting, of the,Executive Committee of ‘‘The 

National Freedman’s Relief Society of the District of 
Columbia,” it was 

Resolved, That in the death of Hannibal Hajilin, the 
President of this Society, aiid o'nfe' of its founders and chief 
supporters, we feel that the diutfe ol humanity has lost a 
wise and zealous, faithful anti well-tried friend. 

Resolved, That in expressing our sympathy with his 
family and friends m their affliction, wc gladly accept the 
opportunity of bearing onr testimony to 'the high Christian 
character, the Sound judgment, integrity, troth to princinle 
and earnest charity, constantly Manifested by our late Pre’ 
sideiit, during an intimate ’intercourse with him, as the 
bead and chief working member of our Executive Commit- 
tee. • . Wa. Henry ChaNNikg, Chaiifnan. 

N. Dubois, Secy. 
Washington, Nov. 17,18Q2.. 

TnK New Gymnastics.—Mrs. Z. R. Plumb, a graduate 
of Dr. Dio Lewis’s “Normal Institute for Physical 
Education,” is engaged in giving instruction in the new 
system of Gymnastics in this city and vicinity. She is 
meeting, we are happy to say, with good success. Her 
classes are large, embracing some of the most intelli¬ 
gent men and women of New York. 

The Atlantic Monthly for December contains the 
following articles : The.I’rocession of the Flowers, by 
T. W\ Higginson; One of my Clients; The Cumberland, 
a poem, by H. W. Longfellow; The Fossil Man, by 
Charles L. Brace ; Life in the Open Air, by the late 
Major Winthrop ; A Woman, by Rose Terry; About 
Warwick, by Hawthorne ; Lyrics of the Street, by 
Julia Ward Howe ; Mr. Axtel; My Hunt after the Cap¬ 
tain, by 0. W. Holmes; Waiting, a poem ; Reviews 
Literary Notices. Boston : Ticknor and Fields. 

NATIONAL INIQUITY AND ITS 

A SERMON, 

BY REV. CHARLES B. SMITH, 

iSTOR ON THE TRINITARIAN CHURCH, CONCORD, MASS. 
Preached Oct. 26, 1862. 

ii He that soweth iniquity shall reap vanity.”—Proverbs 
at. 8. 
To sow iniquity is to do wrong. To reap vanity is to 

suffer on account of wrong-doing. The important 
point of the text is, that conduct determines destiny, I 

certainly as seed determines tbe character of the 
harvest. “ Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he 
also reap.” Prosperity and happiness can only result 
from the practice of right conduct; and right conduct 
never fails to produce these results. So also adversity 
and suffering can only result from the practice of ini¬ 
quity ; and the practice of iniquity never fails to pro¬ 
duce these results. All the laws of the Creator for the 
control of moral beings are as unyielding as the laws 
that govern the material world. If you sow wheat, you 
will reap wheat. If you sow tares, you will reap tares- 
“ Men do not gather grapes of thorns, nor figs ol this¬ 
tles.” No more does peace and prosperity result as the 
fruit of iniquity. Seed always produces its like—and 
this law of production is as immutable in the spiritual 
as the material world. It operates with the same cer¬ 
tainty upon nations as upon individuals ; for nations 
are only the aggregation of individuals. 

But we have in the present state of being a more 
forcible illustration of the principle in nations than in 
individuals. Individual file here is too brief to allow 
most of the seed sown to produce its legitimate har¬ 
vest. Hence the necessity of future retribution 
individuals. But though individuals die, nations live 
on. As individuals fall, others rise to take their places 
and thus the tide of national life is kept full, and con 
stantly flowing on. As national life is more enduring 
than individual, so the seed sown has a better opportu¬ 
nity to produce a harvest. For retribution.to, ulividu- 
als we must look to a future state ; but retriblikion to 
nations must come in the present State. It is one of the 
most unaccountable and astounding facts in the history 
of this world, that people who universally desire 
peace and prosperity almost universally and constantly 
practice iniquity, with the most confident expectation 
that this will produce the fruits of righteousness; when 
all nature, and all history, and the Word of God, 
unitedly and persistently declare that such a result is 
utterly impossible. It is as though people should eat 
the most deadly poison, as the best method of produc¬ 
ing vigorous life, in spite of the laws of nature, and all 
the facts of science and of history ; and should persist 
in doing this generation after generation, although it is 
known to produce death in every instance. It is as 
though the farmers should sow the seed of the most 
noxious Weeds, in their fields, and expect to reap a 
harvest of wheat; and should persist in doing this, 
year after year, although not a single kernel of wheat 
was ever produced from such seed, and it is abso¬ 
lutely certain that there never Can he. No sane per- 

eondnets in this way in regard to the laws of life 
and vegetation. And yet men almost universally 
duct in precisely this way in reference to moral action 

id destiny. 
Individuals and nations will persist in the practice of | 

iniquity, notwithstanding the absolute certainty that to 
practice iniquity is to produce disaster and ruin. Our 
own nation is a remarkable illustration of the principle 
under consideration/ Seldom, if ever, has the fruit of ] 
iniquity ripened so rapidly and abundantly in any 
nation as in our own, For no one can be so stupid as 
not to know that such a harvest as we are now reap¬ 
ing is not produced by the works of righteousness. 
When the most terrible calamities come upon 
know that they must he the fruit of iniquity; and when 
we know of one iniquity which includes all others, 
great folly to search with magnifying glass for some 
smaller seed, which may possibly have produced such 
a harvest. When we have the sum of all villanies, 
know that such a harvest can be produced only by the 
same ; and when we know that the sum of all villa- 
nies is practiced, we need not look farther for the seed 
which has produced the harvest. Everybody knows 
that slavery has produced the calamities 
suffering. I do not intend, therefore, to dwell upon the 
fact that slavery has produced these results, but pro¬ 
pose to. show that the nation, as such, has sowed this 
iniquity, and is reaping only what it has 
would seem to he wholly unnecessary to attempt to 
show this, were it not for the fact that it is very gene¬ 
rally and persistently denied that (he nation is responsi¬ 
ble for the existence and perpetuity of slavery. If it 
be true that the nation is not guilty of this iniquity, then 
it is reaping what it did not sow, contrary to an immu¬ 
table law. Since it is so generally maintained that the 
nation doeB not uphold slavery and cannot rightfully 
destroy it, it becomes necessary to show that the 
nation is guilty of this iniquity, in order to show that it 
is reaping what it has sown, and to learn that wisdom 
which the experience teaches. 

The indictment, then, which I bring against the 
nation is, that it does now and always has upheld 
slavery. Now for the evidence upon the indictment. 
And here let me say at the outset, that although, for 
the want of time, I shall have to pass many facts with 
the bare statement, and many without statement, 1 hold 
myself responsible to substantiate every fact and state¬ 
ment which I adduce. 

When it was proposed to construct the ship of State, 
a most excellent model was formed in the Constitution. 
The specifications were all made, and the agreement 
entered into, to construct a sound, beautiful, sea-worthy 
ship. But among the parties to the agreement 
number of wreckers and pirates, who insisted upon 
putting in rotten timbers. Every honest man. pro¬ 
tested against it, and predicted disaster as the result. 
But the pirates blustered and threatened, and the 
nation yielded. In violation of the model, and the 
most solemn agreement to build a sound, comely ship, 
the nation put in the rotten, worm-eaten timbers of 
slaveholding States upon one side. The contract was 
broken, her symmetry destroyed, her value greatly 
diminished, and she was launched in a leaky condition. 
Thus water-logged at the outset, she started 
perilous voyage. Although the nation declared that all 

by nature are free, and established the Constitu¬ 
tion and the government for the express purpose of 

perfect security in life, liberty and property to 
all the people, it allowed a part of the people still 
be enslaved. The nation declares the Constitution to 
be the supreme- law of the land, and binds itself to 
protect every person under it in life, liberty and pro¬ 
perty. No person, therefore, can be permanently 
deprived of these without the consent of the nation. 
By allowing any State under the Federal government 
to enslave any persons, it became responsible for their 
enslavement. Thus did the government virtually estab¬ 
lish slavery when it was formed. 

In 1820 the nation agreed to have slavery immensely 
extended beyond its then present boundaries. For this 
purpose it gave up a vast territory to tlie control of j 
slavery, and took a new slaveholding State under the 
protection, of the government. 

The Florida war, with all its horrid barbarities and 
crimes, was the nation’s war in behalf of slavery. The 
wife of Osceola, the Indian chief, was a fugitive slai 
The attempt to rob the noble chieftain of his wife, and 
drag her hack to slavery, led to the Florida war- 
proseeute which for the benefit of slavery the nation 
imported Cuban bloodhounds for the diabolical pur¬ 
pose of- hunting down and murdering a weak and help¬ 
less people. 

_ The nation robbed Mexico of her territories, and 
prosecuted tbe Mexican war for the purpose of extend¬ 
ing and strengthening slavery. 

The Atherton gag, forbidding the freedom of speech 
and the right of petition, which the progress of events 

well-nigh obliterated from the memory, was the 
nation’s act for the protection of slavery. 

The Fugitive Slave act, which made every citizen a 
human bloodhound to chase and drag back fugi 
slaves to slavery, was the nation’s act for the purpose tlie nation’s 
of upholding slavery. 

The repeal of the Missouri Compromise was the 
nation’s act, done under the most aggravating circum¬ 
stances, for the express purpose of removing every 
obstacle in the way of slavery, and allowing it to go 
wherever it pleased. In violation of a moat sacred 
pledge to maintain freedom forever in certain terri¬ 
tory, the nation broke down the only harrier, and said 
to slavery, Go where you please. And slavery rushed 
into Kansas like a starving tiger, murdering innocent, 
peaceable citizens by hundreds. 

Fob the benefit of slavery, tbe nation put 

FRUITS.' around Boston Court House, and cannon at the head of 
| Court street, and manacles upon an innocent citizen. 

To pacify slavery, the nation throat. Hyatt into 
prison for no crime, and laid violent hands upon a 
peaceable citizen of Concord. 

In violation of its constitutional obligations, the nation 
has persistently refused to protect its citizens in any 
State when the minions of slavery have assailed them. 

When an agent of the State of States was sent to get 
redress of slavery for kidnapping her citizens, he was 
defiantly driven home by slavery without redress, and 
the State and nation said, Let it be so ; let Slavery con- 

nue to kidnap. 
In order to justify itself in upholding slavery by 

every possible means, the nation has unblusbingly 
declared, through its highest tribunal, that black men 
have no rights which white men are bound to respect. 
When the enslaved have attempted to gain their lib- 

■ties, the nation has promptly put forth its powerful 
’m to hold them in slavery. 
The National Congress, for the past twenty years 

especially, has done little else than to legislate for the 
interest of slavery. 

Every time the nation has expressed itself in the 
choice of its Executive officr, it has demanded that he 
should be in favor of continuing slavery- 

slavery has uniformly represented the nation in fori 
eign Courts. Nearly every Foreign Minister whom the 
nation has sent abroad has been either a slaveholder 

■ in favor of perpetuating slavery. » 
The nation has given slavery the control of the army 

and navy. Almost every officer of the army and navy 
has been a slaveholder or a violent advocate fob slavery. 
And after slavery had raised its ruthless hand to 
destroy the nation, tile nation still has given slavery the 
control of its army and navy to parry off the deadly 
blow. Ail through this horrid rebellion the nation has 
either removed or paralyzed every General who 
attempted to injure slavery, and put those in command 
of the army who were notoriously wedded to slavery. 

All these counts, and many others not named, have 
been distinctively national acts for upholding slavery. 
These are the political aspects of the ease. 

look next at the educational and religions 
developments in reference to slavery. These are not 
strictly national, hut they illustrate more forcibly if 
possible the complicity of the people with slavery. 
The people constitute the nation. 

The papers and periodicals of the country are the 
great educators of the people. These, both secular 
and religious, With few exceptions, have advocated 
slavery. The school-books for the education of the 
children and youth throughout the country have been 
prepared with the most rigid regard to slavery. 

The religious denominations throughout the country, 
with scarcely an exception, have maintained that 
slavery had a right to a place in the Christian Church, 
and have baptized it in the name of the Holy Trinity, 
and welcomed it to the fellowship of the saints. Nearly 
every religious organization, representing the religious 
sentiment of the country, has given its influence in 
favor of slavery. 

The American Bible Society, representing the lead¬ 
ing denominations of the country, from regard 
slavery, has refused to give the Bible to the enslaved. 
It has also refused to accept large amounts of money 
for this purpose. 

The Sabbath School Societies,—also representing the 
leading sects of the counti’y—have prepared their 
books for the morjjl instruction of the young with spe¬ 
cial reference to the welfare of slavery. 

The Tract Society, claiming to represent all evangel¬ 
ical Christians, has persistently refused to utter a word 
upon slavery, except in its favor. It has repeatedly 
and most grossly mutilated and misrepresented the 
noblest authors in order to uphold slavery. 

Missionary organizations, representing the religions 
sentiment of the country, have been conducted upon 
the policy of upholding slavery. They have solicited 
and received men and money from slavery to promote 
the Missionary cause. They have organized and sus¬ 
tained slaveholding Churches, and have so conducted 
the Missionary enterprise as to make the Gospel of the 
blessed God uphold slavery. 

Until recently, the religions teachers throughout the 
country, with few exceptions, have given their voice 
and influence in favor of slavery ; and no one could 
speak faithfully against slavery without being driven 
from his pulpit by those who controlled it. 

So universal and powerful has been the religious 
sentiment of the country in favor of slavery, that the 
truth of Mr. Barnes’s statement has never been ques¬ 
tioned—that there was no power out of the Church 
that could uphold slavery if it were not upheld in it. 

The most inveterate hostility has been universally 
and constantly developed against those who have 
striven to have slavery abolished ; almost every spe¬ 
cies of persecution that skill and hate eould devise has 
been practiced towards such to prevent them from 
accomplishing the abolition of slavery. 

‘ At this very time, when slavery has the nation by 
the throat, and is spilling its heart’s blood, so in love 
with slavery are the government and the people, that 
whenever the proposition is made to destroy it and 
save the nation, a general clamor is raised against any 
such attempt. Time and again has the President de¬ 
clared that the people would not sustain him in pro¬ 
claiming emancipation. So determined is the nation 
uphold slavery that it is willing to hazard its o\ 
existence rather than destroy it. With all these counta 
upon the indictment, does any one need to be convinced 
that the nation has and does uphold slavery ? 

Having shown that the nation has sown this iniquity, 
remains to notice the fruit of such sowing, and the 

remedy of such a harvest. 
Before proceeding to notice the fruit, let us consider 

for a moment the character of the seed sown? Is it 
good, or had ? The definition of our jurists is, that 
slavery is depriving men of every natural right. 
Not only may it deprive men of the avails of their 
labor, hut of life also, if it chooses. If this is right¬ 
eousness and justice, what is unrighteousness and in¬ 
justice? If this is not iniquity, what is ? Conceding it 

be iniquity, it is monstrous iniquity. No higher 
crime can he committed; for it not only takes every 
right from man, but every right from the Creator. By 
usurping absolute control over man, it usurps author¬ 
ity over the Almighty, and would hurl him from his 
throne. Not only is slaveholding the highest crime 
its nature, hut it is enormous in magnitude. The si 
total is reached by multiplying the highest crime by 
millions, and these millions by every moment that 
slavery has been upheld by the nation. If such enor¬ 
mity of guilt as this can go unpunished ; if a nation 
deny and violate every law and precept of the Al¬ 
mighty, and every principle of righteousness and jus¬ 
tice, and perpetuate the highest possible crimes against 
a whoM* race of people, and persist in doing so genera, 
tion after generation, aDd not suffer retribution, who 
can believe in any moral government over moral be¬ 
ings ? But it never has been and never can be so, 
When a nation sows such seed as this, it must reap a 
harvest of retribution corresponding to what it has 
sown. 

Let me direct your attention for a few moments, 
then, to some of the legitimate fruits of slavery. 

Its first fruits are ignorance and poverty. It is im¬ 
possible to hold men in slavery unless they are kept in 
ignorance. To keep them in ignorance, the means of 
knowledge must he kept beyond their reach. To intro¬ 
duce schools and school-books into a slaveholding com¬ 
munity would be to bring the means of knowledge 
within reach of the enslaved. Hence the necessity of 
excluding them, and keeping the entire community in 
ignorance. General ignorance among all classes is 
inevitable in all slaveholding communities. 

Poverty is another essential result of slaveholding. 
Labor is the source of wealth, and the productions of 
labor are in proportion to the motive to labor. When 
all motive to labor is withheld from the laboring class, 

3 of wealth is dried up. As slavery offers no 
motive to labor, it fails, of necessity, to secure the fruits 
of labor. The soil is exhausted and left a barren 

The skill and energy essential to productive 
labor lie dormant, and poverty is the result, it is noto- 

that barrenness and poverty follow in the track 
of slavery wherever it goes. 

Slavery also suppresses the freedom of speech. To 
allow the freedom of speech would be to fire the mag¬ 
azine and blow up the whole slave system. The sup¬ 
pression of free discussion, therefore, is essential to 
the perpetuity of slavery. 

Another effect of slavery is to contaminate and 
debauch the public consoienee. To allow its existence 

admit its claims. It claims protection from all 
who consent to its existence ; and all such are driven 

order to exculpate themselves for consenting » 
existence. It being •asnonstrous iniquity, no one can 
justify himself, by any right retvM 

down with all on board; instead of wo l 
which are in good condition, and , g th* 
which is accessible, 

The only pretei 

justification, therefore, must come from sophistry, and 
falsehood, and absurdity. And these have been used 
in defense of slavery until the moral sense is well nigh 
obliterated. Public consoienee is terribly debft„ehed. 

put for good, and good for evil. Villany and 
U„J| »re confounded with honesty and justice. The 
public teachers of morality and religion become blind 
leaders of the blind. The science of law and govern- 
ment becomes a grab-garae for power and profit, dec ares 
Men of the most distinguished abilities and of the | all the 
noblest impulses are so corrupted by contact with 
slavery as to become a stench in the nostrils oi those, 
even, who have themselves been accustomed to inhale 
polluted air. Let two conspicuous cases illustrate 
the power of slavery in corrupting the noblest men. 
Clay and Webster were by nature great and noble. 
Clay began liis public career as the President of an 
Anti-Slavery Society, declaring that all men by nature 
are free. But, by contact with slavery, he closed his 
career declaring that “ that is property which the law 
makes property ”; “ If you will not let us have black 
slaves, we will have white ones.” Compare Webster’ 
speech of 1820 with the 7th of March, 1850. Never 

terrible and eloquent denunciations uttered 

bale the ship. After waiting patiently?1 c»utio *,«* 
of the teaspoons .Is **«**»> t, 

against slavery than by Webster in 

o the necessity of advocating its right to exist, i 

the shipmaster tC?"* 
w to take them teaspooons and betri? ls 
i the shin. After waitin® ®81n ca,,,,10'1 (1, 

cautious use of the teaspoons, and 
ship is still sinking, and must 
this process, he proclaims to 
ninety days, if the ship does 

to flow, he shall 
‘"I a! itop a part of the hole ; protesting that 

mt he entirely stopped, unless the wit th® H ^ to 
lares that he shall mend the Hi,;„ c®nSetif. 1 . . —- shin if „ 

rotten timbers in ; if this cam, P°S!% 
oep as many in as possible^^ shall keep as many i 

from sinking. “ If I could s 
freeing any slave, I would do it ” S1T U’lit,n wi?ir’ 

if I could save it by freeing so’me and,he W*51 
1 also do that.” This ^ 

■ save the i' 
method of saving the sltiphy keepin® "ation, *• 

3. Another method proposed by gre^n % 1^ 

alone, I would also do that.” 
which the government would s 

said he, “ the sound of the hammer, I see the smoke of 
tlie furnaces where manacles and fetters are still 
forged for human limbs. Let that spot be purified, or 
let it be set aside from the Christian world ; let It be 
put out of the circle of human sympathies and human 
regards, and let civilized man,henceforth have no com¬ 
munion with it.” I need not repeat what he said on 
the 7th of March, 1850. Who that revered these great 
statesmen does not feel sad when he remembers what 
slavery did with them ? But how much more deplora¬ 
ble to contemplate a whole nation debauched and de¬ 
graded to the infamy of upholding such horrid iniquity 

i slavery ! This is the inevitable fruit of slavery. 
Slavery also produces anarchy and bloodshed;- 

While it denies to men every natural right, it can 
never annihilate the innate love of liberty in all men. 
This love of liberty, and the sense of injustice in being 
deprived of it, leads to a perpetual struggle to be free. 
Slavery is a War of conquest upon all who are enslaved, 

id can be maintained only by brute force. A-s force 
the only authority, and men can never be made to 

acknowledge its authority, there is of necessity a con¬ 
flict. Slavery is war against all the enslaved ; it is 

against all who oppose it; and, finally, war against 11 __ 
all who refuse to yield to its demands. And its de- and strifes, the violence and murders 
mands are such that men will never peaceably yield to I has produced answer. Let that vast . a,"J 
them. Anarchy and bloodshed, therefore, are inevita¬ 
ble. These compose the sum total of all calamities that 

come upon a nation. And these are the fruits of 
slavery which the nation is now reaping with the 
tainty that it is reaping only what it has sown. It has 

iwn to the wind, and it is reaping the whirlwind. 
Look over this broad land, by nature the glory of all 

lands,, with every facility for wealth, and power, and 
happiness, and behold it red with blood and draped 

mourning, well nigh bankrupt, tottering in feeble¬ 
ness upon the brink of destruction, ancl agonized from 
centre to circumference! Witness the terror- and dis¬ 
may, tbe destitution and suffering, the wailing and woe 
all over the land, and know that these are the fruits of 
slavery which the nation has sown. Every man who 
has fallen in this conflict has been murdered by slavery. 
Every heart that bleeds in agony on account of these 
murders has been crushed by slavery. All the suffer¬ 
ing and woe that is yet to come upon the nation by this 
terrible contest will be the fruit of slavery. The 
tion lias persisted in sowing this iniquity, and noi 
reaping the harvest. Will the people learn wisdom by 
the experimentr 

It- would seem that the history of the past, by the 
long and thorough experiment tried, and the know¬ 
ledge of tbe immutable law that seed produces it-s like, 
might convince every one, by this time, that peace and 
-prosperity can never he produced from such sowing. 
But such is not the fact. It is still maintained that 
tares will produce wheat; that iniquity Will produce 
peace and prosperity. Whenever it is proposed to try 
the experiment of raising wheat by sowing wheat, the 
people, with almost united voice, declare that wheat 
will not produce wheat. Tares will produce wheat, 
and nothing else. Righteousness and justice will not 
produce peace and prosperity; iniquity, and nothing 

else, will. 
Whenever it is proposed to cease to do evil and 

learn to do well, and thus change the seed by destroy¬ 
ing the tares and sowing wheat, the nation protests 
against such an attempt as impracticable and fanatical, 
To every inquiry for the remedy of such awful calami¬ 
ties as we are now suffering, the uniform and almost 
unanimous answer is, continue to sow the same 
iniquity which has produced them. To do justice, 
love mercy, and walk humbly with God, is declared 
be most unwise and dangerous. Different methods a 
proposed to rid the nation of its present calamities, 
but nearly all agree that the seed must not be changed. 
Righteousness and justice must not be done. Sink 
swim, live or die, the iniquity of slavery must be ci 
tinned. Nothing must be held so sacred, and protected 
at such dreadful cost, as the “sum of all villanies.’ 

I come now to consider some of the methods pro¬ 
posed to save the nation 

1. A large and influential class advocate compromise 
as tlie only way to save the nation. Compromise mat¬ 
ters in any way that will induce the rebels to come 
back and oversee the nation. This is the clamor for 
the same old policy of compromise, for the sake of 
power and profit, that has controlled the nation from 
the first. What has been the history of the nation but 
a perpetual attempt to pacify slavery and live with it 
in peace 1 Cotton-mongers and Bhoe-dealers, manufac¬ 
turers and merchants, commerce and lust, the bench 
and the bar, the press and the forum, the pulpit and 
the pew, politics and religion, the State and the Church, 
have all done their utmost to maintain peace with 
slavery ; and behold as the result, whirlwind and 
storm, agitation and war, wailing and woe. 

2. Another method proposed to save the nation, 
to conquer the rebels, but save as much of slavery as 
possible in doing so. This is the method which the 
government proposes. It is somewhat different 
some of its details, but essentially the same as the first. 
It says to the rebels, through the President, you may 
have ninety days, with all your slaves and the aid of | 

■foreign nations, if you can get it, to do your best 
towards establishing slavery on a permanent basis; if | 
you cannot do it in that time and way, then on the last 
day of grace, if you will represent yourselves in Con¬ 
gress, your slavery, which you have been fighting 
save, shall not be molested. If you will not do this, 
then your slaves mjtjr be free, if they get free. The 
government will not lift a finger, even then, to help the 
slaves to liberty; but it will not put them into slavery 
again if they get free, as it has done heretofore. Let 
me give you the precise-language of the President. 

■** The Executive government will recognizeand maintain 
the freedom of such persons, and will do no 
acts to repress such persons in any efforts they may 
make for their actual freedom.” How many will be 
likely to get free by such emancipation ? The 
that I can make of the great proclamation is, that 
after next January the nation will no longer hold the 
slaves of rebels for them, as it has done hitherto. But 
the iniquity of Slavery the nation will not put away. 
Everybody knows that it has beeu a disturbing 
element from the first; a constant source of irritation 
and strife, which no effort could prevent; yet the 
nation is determined still to uphold it. Rotten timbers 
were put into the Ship of State when she was built, 
and the rot has been extending ever since, endanger¬ 
ing all on hoard. Being unsound and leaky to start 
with, it has required the greatest effort to keep her 
afloat. Every time she has encountered a healthy 
breeze, the rotton timbers have groaned and cried 
dissolution. Although without a breeze, she 
known to be drifting upon the breakers with the 
tainty of fate, every effort has been made to keep her 

smooth waters, to preserve the rotten timbers. 
Never in a single instance has the nation even proposed 
to disturb slavery ; but time and again lias it protested 
that it would not, and declared its willingness to do 
anything possible to perpetuate it. Let it be remora- 
bered that it was under the influence of a great Peace 
Congress to pacify slavery, and with the 
mendatiou of the government to amend the Constitu¬ 

te make it uphold slavery to the end of time, 
that tlie Ship of State went upon the breakers and 
bilged. And, now, with a dreadful hole ia her side, 
with a torrent of water rushing in, and the ship going 

hang the Abolitionists. This, it fflust 
would be a master-stroke of policy ,be ...cs 
Massachusetts fishermen, down in 
enormous draught of fish, should de 
salt. To save a sinking ship, keep 0p * *?y all tte 
kill all who would stop it. To save a h ' 
banish the water and blow the fire. >P(?rtlitlS 
destroy the seed and sow tares. While° 
every nerve, and bleeding at every p0Pe C°nT”b.eq 
for the breath of life, by the deadly 80(1 ’ 
serpent slavery, which they have hugged°Uniis °f ft, 
in their bosom, they cry Kill the 
alone would kill the monster and sav U0Ilists- 
This method has been tried somewhat air 
tried when John Brown was hung, it wreadp’ 
Torrey was murdered. It was tried tried whe! 

tried upon the Puritans of 
the Huguenots of France. It was tried b nS'and ,f. 

of Spain. It was tried upon the reform116 
|'sixteenth century. It was tried by the J 6ra 0{ the 
peace of Jerusalem, when the hated Nazar^ f°r 
to death. It has been tried by all tyrante6-*1^ 
world began, and what has been the result ^tli 
the fate of Jerusalem and the Jews I the one 
ruin, and the other scattered and peeled6 * 
and bye-word among all nations! Look at' i ^ 
of this method in every instance where tries”'3 r!5t 
shall it be tried still farther ? ’ a°4 e 

These are the principal methods which h 
tried.to save the nation with slavery ■ and **• 

rd«S Which 81? ’ 
has produced answer. Let that vast region of 
where war, like a sirocco, has laid everythT1^ 

PHPHPIR a de[j!cted- cringing, 
ruined South, ruled by fiends incarnate, which ] 
has produced, answer. Let the graves of two 
thousand Northern freemen answer. Let t] i 
eries upon all the battle-fields answer. Letthec °ICl! 
hospitals all over the country answer. Let the^^ 

thousands of homes answer. Let a c?? 
of thirty -million, with the best chance a nation™1 
had to become prosperous and happy, convulsed fa? 
centre to circumference, and dying in agony ans/ 
These are thy fruits, O slavery! and tliess the 
of all such methods to save the nation with shuj 
The nation has upheld slavery for wealth, and po 
and lust; and behold poverty, and imbecility as* 
rottenness. 

4. Another method of saving the nation is that wlfai 
the Abolitionists propose: immediate and uni,eR, 
emancipation. This is the method of salting the j. 
to save them ; of stopping the leak to save the ship 
of doing righteousness to secure peace and prosper!^ 

[This way of salvation, which the law of God/he in, 
mutable laws of nations, and all history, make as clei: 
as the noonday sun, is the only possible way. Ti;: 
nation cannot be induced to try it. Rejecting fe 
counsels of the only true prophets, the nation still csli 
for lying prophets to prophesy falsely. I affirm 

;; out hesitation that the most far-seeing, wise, discree; 
men in the nation are' the Abolitionists. If this« 
denied, and I know it is, I appeal to all history and the 
Almighty for the troth of what I say. They alone 
have advocated right principles, and adopted a s: 
policy. So wonderfully do all transpiring events, ai 
well as all history, point to their method for earing’k 
nation, that it is quite probable the nation would hare 
adopted it long ago, hut for the chagrin and mortifia- 
tion of yielding to those who have been so long ha;/ 
and denounced. But humiliating as it is, and hosem 
reluctant, the nation must come to this or perish. 

Times without number, and many years ago, ami 
jeers and ridicule, the Abolitionists predicted the ray 
events which have already come to pass, if slaver; 
were continued. Every reflecting man toon’s to 
had slavery been abolished, according to the coiune 
of the Abolitionists, the nation would have lived io 
peace and prosperity. They have showed, by L 
immutable laws of nature and of God, that there is r. 
possibility of peace and prosperity with such iniqui:y 
They have adduced numerous instances where tin- 
method has been tried, and has accomplished all 
was anticipated and much more. They have sho«; 
that it has never failed when tried. They baveshov 
that every other method has always and utterly fr”: 
It is not hazardous, therefore, to assert that the nail ■- 
never will and never can have peace ar.d prospen-T 
until it proclaims liberty throughout all the land, k” 
the inhabitants thereof, and protects all ia t 
liberty. This was the original contract; and tto1 ’ 
nation must fulfil or perish. My council, then, “ ” 
sound ship, from keel to topmast, from stem to > ’ 
for immediate and universal emancipation, as 
wise. And when the nation is disenthralled, ^ 
proclaim liberty to all the world, for all men ^ 
are entitled to be free. Not only freedom 
African, hut freedom to all who are nnjusfiynPI^ ^ 
of every nation and clime. Liberty to « ^ . 
made in the image of God, and protection » ^ 
will to all, by all, is my doctrine. This I * . 
preached, and though all the powers o • 
hell are against it, hang high or lay lowi 
woe, lif e or death, by the help of God, this 
while living, and dying, with latest breath,'w 
that liberty is the birthright of -allmankm • 

Prayer op a Fugitive Slave.—Henry C. ^ j; 
letter to The Liberator, dated- Wyalusing, 

says : .railedlroS 
“ The following is the prayer of a f’aTe’wite W ‘,:; 

Virginia some six months ago. leaving gpst - 
children in the cluteheB of a rebel. ."®ded thehear 
the proclamation. He lolly comprehe _ ,ohilkj' 
of the rebellion on the destiny of his yesr’8', 
and that if it was crushed before i ^ emp11:/,. 
would not be free. He had been soal-hrasee 
about a railroad station, and had many_f,-„ forts , 
to managers of railroads. Be pe CT 
and children. In the fulness of h« I 
with great energy in liis own dialed, t )t 
eould give—it would give «•»■“£££ gS 
cannot, and must put it in simple -ebeUi0“5 
‘ Oh God Almighty 1 keep tbe engine oi ( oil 
till New Year’s! Good Lord! lliaX „ don’tW**Li 
steam : Lord, don't reverse the pray * 
Lord! Don’t put on the brakes. »mile *.o5r 
Lord! put on more steam ; make ip B miles®11 ,vv 
ute ■’ Yes, Lord ! pray make it go (lie fa 
(• Amen ! ’ ‘ Do, good Lord! ’ resl>o“d9gs triibf 
and sisters). Lord. don't let the e*5, „!t let 
lion smash up till first of January • as fb . ti? 
back down ; but harden their heart -n reec 
and keep ail hands going till “ie 
Depot of Emancipation 1 ’ , fr°®R|d^? 

“ That was a natural prayer—h js Of 
longing heart—inspired by a 
conjugal and paternal love, is vvollW tM*1''. 
North, who, under like eircunistaue < jjveB”fev 
uttered-the same in sentiment J@g“ U 
Seymour, Fernando Wood »!ld. ® elaver}’ #•£ 
they are against liberty and fot ;„ht be ,>re" 
that the good engine of rebellion ”\,,ughtei’9 
till New Year’s—if their wives and da 
chattels of some rebel.” — 

Meetings in Central and WestW1-''’ ^pointo'6^/ 
invite attention to Aaron M. Powel 8 ^ 0f th® 
another column, and hope’that the ? 

in tlie places he may visit will cod,per TJieye^,jp 
his excellent wife in their timelyl^tbeO^o; 
hold an extended series of meet*11®9 tl,e 
Western portions of this State, t0 ^jase®*119^ 
Abolitionists by their appeal/ t0 etc. 
procure subscribers for The 3takp__L i(t0 1 

1 —TTsx|V- tSVTj 
The Rebellion Record, ?alt 0f e»Jl' 

fourth volume, completes the P1*’ jvC3 to * ^ 
collectioa.of Documents and ^iu’r 0f th® 9 F’j 
April, 1862. It contains likened . 
Mitchel and the rebel General » 
York: G. P. Putnam, 562 
Evans, General Agent, #48 Broa 



of Judge Bennett and^ other learned lawyers, struck | that hare gone to the Samuel Chilton, Esq., the attorney for John Brown, 
resides at Warrenton, Va„ and is said to he a gentleman 

| highly esteemed and respected. He thinks old John Brown 
precipitated the great rebellion and absolutely believes 
his spirit walks around our thousand bivouac-fields about 
the time “churchyards yawn,” and tom-cats make the 
silent street and lanes of Warrenton melodious. 

A singular couple got married in Chester County, 
Pa., the other day, merely making the following declare- 
don in the presence of friends: 

“ We, Orson S. Murray and Lydia P- Jacobs, make 
known to these, our friends, that we have chosen each 
other for conjugal companionship, in prosperity and in 
adversity, in life and till death. We ask no license. We 
submit to no dictation. We bow to no authority. We re¬ 
cognize no God nor Almighty Power to guide or guard us. 
Our promises are to ourselves and each other, and no 
others.kOur trust is not in others, but in ourselves and 

McClellan in tRe West.—Our advices from Gen. 
Grant’s arm.v at Holly Springs say that the news of the 
removal of McClellan was received by our soldiers there 
and elsewhere in the South-west with the greatest joy. 
“ Now,” say the hoys, “ we see a prospect of a termination 
of the war, and of our return home! ” The boys are right; 
and though they may not have very accurate notions of 
the particulars of McClellan’s failure, they have what 
Sherman’s friends claimed for him, “ great instincts,” 
which in this case, as in most other cases, have not deceived 
them.—Chicago Tribune. 

Gen. Stone’s Imprisonment..— Wilkes's Spirit of 
the Times publishes another letter written by the late Gen. 
Kearney, in which it is charged upon Gen. McClellan that 
“ he incarcerated Gen. Stone, one of the ablest men of the 
army, on the plea that it was done on the pressure of the 
Abolitionists, when it, in reality, was to damn past being 
listened to, one whom he knew', if questioned by a military 
committee, would not avoid bringing to light the incapa¬ 
city (and subsequent contrivances to smother it) which 
had exposed Col. Baker, and then left him helpless, 
doomed and unsupported at the battle of Ball’s Bluff.” 

Tiffany’s New G 8 " 
of Albany, the 
new gun for light field use, and 8u 
breech-loading, simple, and throws 
principle -- - 
larger cal 

that have gone to the war. Parties here a few days 
since stated that a very large number could find employ¬ 
ment in the coal mines of Pennsylvania. A pressing 
need of laborers exista in that quarter ; and it might be 
a profitable speculation for parties interested in the 
mines to come hither and gather up the negroes as they 
are found in the army.” 

Black Workers.—The Nashville correspondent of the 
Cincinnati Gazette, under date Nov. 12, says: “The 
principal duty assigned to Gen. Negley was the com¬ 
pletion. at an early day, of the works of defence for the 
city. Those being constructed by Captain Morton were 
on an extensive scale, and highly important. Negley is 
a man of energy. He immediately seized two thousand 
negroes, constituted them into regiments—actual 
colored regiments—gave them quarters to themselves, 
and put them to work vigorously at the fortifications. 
These regiments of laborers are regularly constituted, 
as regards discipline, and commanded —J 
.1 _ - intelligp-*- ~— *- *•- |-J 

receive and 
wo shall find „IJere , 

feed them. 
U w°uld be a contrabands to vi°“ »»— 

being catechized h, „UB 
come to the conclusion ti 
care of themselves, “- - 
judiced. On Snnda 
trabands connected 
large audience at f 
before a public au„.„„^ 
They told the simple storj 
and how they escaped. 5 
and that for their weight 
slaves. They thought ths 
their masters in idleness ar 
able, to say the least, tc 
mouth (N. H.) Journal, 

The State of South Carolina Dr. to B. B. Den¬ 
nis_In a rebel mail recently captured between Charles¬ 
ton and Georgetown by a boat’s crew which landed and 
caught the mail-carrier, the following curious document 
was found. It was addressed to “ B. B. Dennis, Esq., South 
Santee P. 0..Charleston District, S. C.,” and is, as will be 
perceived, a statement of an account of Mr. Dennis against 
the State for whipping certain negroes. It affords a curious 
picture of the boasted civilization of the slave States, why 
the r.egroes were whipped does not appear; but they seem 
to have received their punishment on public and not on 

provide for them, and before we get through 
that where it costs one dollar to free them, it 

„„.. good idea for a dozen of these 
visit Manchester, and submit themselves to 

bv the editor of The Union. If he would not 
“n ’’Sion that they are capable of taking 

then we should think he is a little pre- 
evening last twenty-five of the con- 

'-be Minnesota appeared before a 
6 temple. They had never appeared 

lor the purpose of addressing, 
or their experience in slavery, 
“ey told their love of freedom, 
' 'fth they would not again be 
i thenfselvesToo.^that they were 
maintain themselves_Ports- 

| out the most important provision: 
them to be unconstitutional : bu 
and mechanics in the Legislatui 
mind, and the provisions in quest 
a vote of 127 to 46. 

Washington, Nov. 24, 1862. 
’F,ek from to-day Mr. Lincoln will send*in his 

It is looked for by all parts of the country 
l0 world with interest and anxiety. Everybody, 
American, Englishman or Frenchman, recognizes 
ct that this country has approached the hour 
will decide | 

on that the i 

fate. I think there can be no 
t six months will either see the 

* « in the course of extinction,” or a trium- 
revolution. By the first of next June the South- 

armi® will have been whipped, the principal 
thern cities taken, and the rebellion generally will be 

its last legs—or the question will be settled 
D t us and separation be inevitable. It is therefore 

utmost importance just now to ascertain the 
• ents of the Executive upon the most important 
dons connected with the war. Will Mr. Lincoln 

Vsquarely by his proclamation? Will he take 
1 ground generally against traitors, compromisers 
' t)je white-feather politicians ? Much depends upon 

wn view of the situation ; for if he be weak now, 
are lost. ^ be be bold and valiant, he has many, 
fmany chances of success. 
feel confident from all I hear about me that the 
aident will stand firm upon the proclamation, that 
Fill not retreat one inch from the position he has 

but that he will go further than his military 
damation goes, and urge emancipation upon Ken- 
-y Maryland,, Missouri and the other border slave 

’ jje will cling, doubtless, to his old ideas on 
subject-lie will still offer to compensate the loyal 
ters of^iese States, but emancipation will be his 
ne and his continued object. It will be a great 
„ )0r the President to stand boldly by his pro 
nation. One has but to notice the attempts making 
iduce him to revoke the proclamation, to admit the 
qrtance of firmness on liis part at the present time, 
, neTer had it before, or is never to have it again. 
Iness and firmness!—give us these, “ father Abra- 

» for the next six months, and tire country is 

„„„ „iuslcoo _„_ — -and officered by 
in earryine it into effect P p the more intelligent men *o be found amongst them. 
l. v, , - , , , Their efficiency has been thoroughly tested, and it has 

national freed men s Associa- been satisfactorily ascertained that twice the amount 
er st. and Broadway, will be the of such labor can be got out of them as can he forced 
tills city. from the same number of detailed soldiers.” 
—----- Negro Stealing.—It strikes us that Captain James 
Rrnunx-a __ . ,, McQuoid, of the steamer Iberville, is in a tight place. 

of the most Intel- jje went up the river the other clay.-nnd upon liis 
of our readers have testified, in return yesterday he was “ one negro short,” Inquiry 
ligh appreciation of the discourses was instituted, and it turned nut that he sold the man 
igham, which have from time to Sen' But,er has locke<i McQuoid UP in the Parisk w , , , Prison, “ there to remain until he returns the negro, 
columns. We have before us now We Hke the conditions, although old Barker will call 
of the cause, whose good-opinion us by the fearful name of “ Abolitionist” for saying so. 

i know him, from which we ven- the language of the Roman Consul, Capl. McQuoid 
is sentence ■ “ One nf the might as well he a cat in hell without claws as to try 
is sentence One of the nearest toBcheat the Commander of the Department of the 
ing^on^perfection is the pubUca- Gulf.—New Orleans Delta, 6th. 

-A letter from an army cor 

Helena, Ark., not now in 
„ . ..._I., their disregard of 
and the authority of Major-Gen. 
- per; he had given the 

lo’rthless paper.’ Under 
-nas brutal 

Ml _delivered 
military guard, their 

bad no protee- 

“ The rush of enri^bands to the lines of the Fede¬ 
rate resembles much that of the Israelites escaping 
from the bondage and brickmaking of Egypt. So many 
have accumulated on our hands that the authorities 
have found it necessary to do something for them 
besides merely feeding them. There being thousands 
of acres of cotton unpicked in this vicinity, and cotton 
being worth, on an average, sixty cents a pound, it 
occurred to somebody that negroes picking cotton were 

economical than negroes consuming corn bread 
:on at an expense respectively of thirty cents per 
The following order has accordingly been 

Headquarters Thirteenth Army Corps, 1 
Department of the Tennessee, I 

Lagranoe, Tenn., Nov. 14,1862. ) 
al Field Orders No. 4.—1. Chaplain ,T. Eaton, Jr., 
wenty-seventb Regiment Ohio InfantryVolnriteers, is 
appointed to take charge of all fugitive slaves that 

or may from time to time come within the military 
the advancing army in this vicinity, not employed 

.mistered in accordance witli General Orders No. 72, 
"from headquarters District of West Tennessee, and will 
Ur camp for them at Grand Junction, where they will 

H. Lennd; 
To serving warrant against the body of said 

slaves, 9th November, 1861. 
To summoning 8 jurors on f---*■ ” - 

ber at 2l cents each... 
To summoning 4 witnesses 

vember, at 21 cents eat 
To whipping said slave Hen 

ber, 1861.... 

Guerilla Gun.—Joel Tiffany, Esq., 
well-known legal author, has invented a 

R”’'l use, and guerilla warfare. It is 
ai.d throws a pound ball. The 

f-- .16 applied safely, it is alleged, to guns of 
larger caliber. The breech extends about eighteen inches 
beyond the fuse-hole. In this solid extension is cut a 
groove, in range with the bore of the gun. In this groove 
plies an iron plunger, which forms the ramrod and stop. 
It can be loaded and fired easily in four seconds; and can 
be drawn and worked by two men. This gun is now on 
exhibition at Onion and Wheelock’s, 366 Broadway.— 
Tribune. 

Cotton in Delaware.—Dr. Emerson, of Philadel¬ 
phia, spoke at some length at the Franklin Institute in 
relation to experiments which he had made in raising cot¬ 
ton in Delaware. He stated that he had planted some 
acres of South Carolina cotton in Delaware, and had found 
that it could be raised with profit from one to two degrees 
farther North than it had generally been cultivated, and of 
a quality equal to the best Georgia upland cotton; that 
he considered it remunerative at one hundred pounds to 
the acre, and it then paid better than Indian corn; and 
that it would he remunerative at one-half the price now 
received. He advised all farmers in the latitude of Anna¬ 
polis and thereabouts to putina few acres, which, with 
easy culture, would make a remunerative crop. 

The President’s Proclamation.—The General Con¬ 
vention of the Methodist Protestant Ghureh, in session at 
Cincinnati, passed the foliowing: 

“ Resolved, That we heartily endorse the Emancipation 
proclamation of President Lincoln, because it strikes at that 
baieful cause of all our civil aiid ecclesiastical difficulties, 
American slavery—the sum of all villanies, the darling idol 
of villains, the central power of villainous secessionism, 
but now by the wisdom of the President about to be made 
tire agent of retributive justice in punishing the culmina¬ 
tion of villainous enterprises, the attempt to overthrow the 

~i—-—- -—i-—- province ever 

A Large Native Diamond.—The art of cutting 
,.B remote antiquity in 

has only recently been introduced into this country. 
„ now practiced here by one house, and only one, we 
believe, that namely of Messrs. Crosby, Hunnewell and 
Morse of Boston, arid”we need no longer send as heretofore 
to Amsterdam or London to have diamonds repaired or 
recut. These dealers have now oh exhibition at their 
store a native diamond which they have cut in the highest 
style of the art. It is the largest diamond ever found in 
the United States; perhaps the largest now in the country. 
The weight of the gem before cut ting was nearly 24 carats; 
after cutting, it was about one-half its original weight. It 
was found near New Londbn, in Southern Virginia, in the 
vicinity of a quarry of elastic jointed sandstone No exact 
value has been put upon the gem, but it is estimated as 
worth from $10,000 to $16,000.—Poston Transcript. 

Rebel Judgment of McClellan.—The Charleston 
— - --- —-—— or-.— -,~r~- Mercury says that one of our privates, now a prisoner, 
le Chicago Tribune writes, November 5 : There declares that he heard Gen. McClellan say “ that the dema- 
sharp practice going on, to a large extent, just gogues had brought us into onr present troubles ; aud that 

, in this city, which needs exposure, and the if the matter should be left to Lee and himself, they would 
ediate attention of the government. Large num- end .It in five days.” Now admitting that this prisoner 
of negroes, the property of rebels in Alabama, lied, we cannot help remembering that he spoke wbat be 

lessee and Kentucky are hrone-ht to this eitv hv thought those rebels had some reason to believe true. When lessee ana Kentucky, are Drought to this city by hag any sach story be(m told about Fremont, or Phelps, or 
,rs, | companies and regiments. These negroes Hunter? Does not every one know that such a story would 
been regularly confiscated according to law—at lmvo been greeted with derision North or South? There 
the largest share of them ; but immediately upon is too much reason to believe that the rebels have not be- 

■ arrival here, they are seized under a law of the iieved in the entire loyalty of McClellan. It is very cer- 
monwealth, thrust into prison, when they will be tain that they would never have made the raids into Mary- 
rtized, and, if not claimed, then sold to the highest land ?nd Pennsylvania, had they not doubted either his 
pr tn nnv iail fepvnpnapR of art vPrticmiP- capacity or bis fidelity. We think it was the capacity 

‘ “ be wanting.—-CommorimeaKA. 
oes now in jail here, arrested under these eircum- The Schoolmaster Abroad.—The London Museum 
les, and, unless released by a higher power than has been enlightening its readers on American authorship, 
■itatp nf Kentucky will he sold into slavery T Even American readers may learn something from it that 
le th,they never dreamed of before. For instance, tbe follow- 

laving attempted to get these contrabands across .. ‘we have been told that the highest culture of the New 
Indiana against the sovereign will of Kentucky. World is to be found where alone that leisure essential to 
matter should have an airing.” An individual culture existed—among tbe planters of the South; hut it 
of this kind, of a negro in the rebel service, cap- is a remarkable fact that, while the literature of the North 
I at Fort Donelson, and, therefore, free by act of 1ms been hitherto inferior to that of any European State, 
:ress, was reported in the Edga? Aden P^wafa VirghdCbut adthe otlmrpoets 

^aS- Telea«ed L®ul®vllle whom we shall have occasion to mention, by birth, and he 
by the decision of a United btates Judge. If the himself bv adoption, with all the great prose writers of 
ts do not reach these hew cases, we doubt not the America, ‘belong to the Northern States. To the names of 
lUtive will interfere. The laws of the land must Longfellow, Lowell, Hawthorne, Irving and Emerson, the 
will he enforced. All negroes employed in the Carolinas can only oppose the genius of their one great ora- 

1 service, with the consent ot their owners, all tor, Daniel Webster!" 
■s of rebels escaping into our lines, and all such Selling Indian Children.—The Alta Californian 
;s found in places which we may capture, are of Oct. 6 says: “Mr. August Hess, who lias returned to 
and their right to freedom will be maintained by this city from a prospecting tour through the lower part of 
' - - -ii <•-— .— The Con- Lake County, informs us that he saw a number of men 

- • driving Indian children before them to sell in Napa, Solo- 
no, Yolo, and other Counties of tbe Sacramento Basin. In 
one instance he saw two men driving nine children; in 
another, two men with four children ; in another, one man 

correspondent of the with two girls, one of them apparently about fourteen 
— »— r - -- years of age. The age of these children varied from six to 

fifteen years. Rumor says that about one hundred chil¬ 
dren have been taken through Lake County this Summer 
for sale. They do not follow the main road, but usually 
take by-paths. Rumor says, further, that hunters catch 
them in Mendoeine and Humboldt Counties, after killing 
their parents. If the children try to escape and are likely 
to succeed, the hunters shoot them. One boy in Berreyesa 
Talley left a farmer to whom he had been sold and went 
to another farmer. The purchaser took the boy and swore 
he would hang him if he ran away again.” 

Feat of a Yankee Schoolmaster.—A Hilton Head 
correspondent tells the following story of a schoolmaster 
belonging in Maine, who made his escape last week from 
the rebel army, and from Savannah, Georgia, in the fol¬ 
lowing manner: 

“Corporal McFaddeu, of the Forty-seventh Georgia 
of 'Volunteers, is the author of a very neat proceeding. He 

not only deserted the rebel cause, but brought in two men 
nd from his own regiment as prisoners, and gave them up to 
as Col. Barton, at Fort Pulaski. Obtaining permission to go 

:,i, a short distance down the river from Savannah, and sectir- 
ing the detail of a couple of soldiers to serve as oarsmen, 

'. ’ he got their rifles under his feet, and, with a loaded re- 
1 ln volver at their heads, persuaded them, however much it 

may have been against tbeirwill, to row him to Puiaski. 
who had the There he arrived on Sunday night last, and waited in his 

ontli, un- boat, guarding his captives, till morning. They own to 
lat in his having taken a good many lessons from Yankee sehooi- 
lecnniarv masters in theft day; but this one, they assert, will last 
3 ' them longest of al). McFadden, whose home and birth- 
ina mrae place are m Maine, enlisted about two months ago with a 
any m3''® view of getting out of the Confederacy. How he was to 

- —---o - — - hundred escape to our lines:never troubled him. He depended on 
negroes, even in these disturbed times, and by reason his Down East cuteness to get himself over to our side.” 
and justice and kindness alone, with far lpss trouble Defeated Scoundrelism.—When the news of the 
than he could superintend any half dozen Irishmen he rem0Val of McClellan went out into the city, the town was 
ever employed. Said he, they are shrewd, quite sus- suddenly filled with rumors of popular disturbances in 
pieions, and justly so now-a-days, But with the best in- Washington and New York, as the consequence of the 
elinations, and in morals far above the whites by whom change. One story had it that a riot was raging in the 
they have been surrounded. My friend is the best pos- Capital; that the office of The Bepublican newspaper 
sible witness, and his judgment regarding the planta- there was being gutted by a mob, and that the President 
tion negro and slavery, in a financial poiS of view, is ^ 
entitled to the greatest weight. been jeVelled to tbe ground, and that everywhere in the 

' ■' ' ■ ' large Eastern cities the popular fury was mainly directed 

Dramatic Readings.' Mrs. Louise De Mortie, a colored ^^^^S^eom” during SSrS 
lady from Boston, will read selections from various was visited by at least a hundred excited friends who 
authors at the Stuyvesant Institute, 659 Broadway, on ^Ck^ 
Monday evening next. The Liberator speaks of her were, one and all, fabrications—lies Invented in this city 
qualifications in very flattering terms and a letter is 
now before us, signed by Rev. Samuel May, Jr. and W. jjarg said our cotemporary in Washington and our name- 
L. Garrison, from which we copy as follows: “We sake in New York were being treated. They could have 
have heard Mrs.De Mortie’s Readings, and have been ^ ^1“ in™,Kan and ^0^100 0“^lies expfaS 
gratified ard.greatly interested thereby. She possesses Knaves, you play with edge tools l—Chicago Tribune. 
admirable qualities of voice, tone and manner to give From Central Georgia.—We have just received 
effect to her reading and none who hear her can, we tidings from old friends in Central Georgia, afamily owning 
enecno uer renuiii^,, auu ’ some twenty or thirty slaves, and possessed of a considera- 
are sure, fail to be highly pleased.” We hope she will ble amount of property. They were accustomed to live 
have a large and appreciative audience. 

Democratic Diaboli_ __ 
respondent to The Tribune says : “ Some of 
cratic Brigadier-Generals at Hc'.r— * - 
command there, were shameless 
the Confiscation / " ’ — ‘ 
Curtis, declaring the free papers 
slaves of rebel masters to he ‘ worth—— r-r 
their .regime the treatment of the blacks 
and inhuman to the last degree. They wei 
to their owners with tbe aid of a ~!,s‘ 
persons, their liberty, their lives —,- 
tion. Instances of wanton killing of black ..—.. - 
occurred on tbe levee, shot by ruffians in soldiers’ 

« v.i. r t\ . , garb, who were never called to account for their con- 
ng (the 7lh of December) duct, the facts not even being reported to the Provost¬ 
sting of the County Anti- Marshal General. Instances of black men being robbed 

of their money by soldiers—taken from them with 
__ threats of the bayonet on the highways—the negroes’ 

testimony being, refused at the Proyost-Marshal’s Court 
—A correspondent of Justice, and the perpetrators going free, were com¬ 
ange, Tenn., Nov. mon-. But since Brig.-Gen. A. P. Hovey.of Indiana, has 
since minim? the ^een in command there is beginning to appear a visible 

J s improvement in all this, and a better discipline of the 
more than ever arffiy nndef- his authority and rule.” 

neies of the war. Letter from a Colored Soldier.—The following let- 
to Lieutenants, ter appears iu the New Orleans Della : 

ining of the trou- Desiring to appease the fears of the friends and re- 
n now iiBPnma os Jations Of the First Regiment Louisiana Tolunteer 

“ Native Guards, Col. Spencer H. Stafford, command- 
igs and opinions; ing, I address yon this letter, hoping that you may 
is protracted, the publish it in your columns, Which are read daily by 

“ the peculiar at lea-st five or six hundred of their friends. When 
, we left the city on the 30 th ult., we were from 850 

inrormatio to 875 strong. We arrived at this place on the 1st inst., 
vision of the 800 to 845 strong—only about thirty men having fallen 

out, and these from sickness. We have not, as yet, 
had the pleasure of exchanging shots with the enemy, 

of free lec- But weave still anxious, as we have ever been, to 
im M D„ will stl0w t,le world that the latent courage of the African 

' .' ” is aroused, and that, while fighting under tho Ameri- 
(Music Hall, ean we can and will be a wall of fire and death to 
at 2 o’clock, the enemies of this country, our birtli-place. When we 
d Fridays, at enlisted we were hooted” at in the streets of New 

,t_ip)le LaWB Orleans as rabble of armed plebians and cowards. I 
am proud to say that if any cowardice has been exbib- 

ir application ited since we left Camp Strong, at, the Louisiana Race 
arnham is an Course, it has been exhibited by the rebels. They have 
ge audiences, retreated from Boutee Station beyond Terrebonne Sta- 
... ' tion, on the line we have marched, burning bridges and 
tier lectures destroying culverts, which, no sooner than coming to 

rice,” is not the knowledge of Col. Thomas, of the Eighth Vermont 
Regiment, have been repaired as quickly as they were 
destroyed. 

I am not of a disposition to claim for our regiment 
more than its share of praise, but I venture the asser¬ 
tion that there is not a regiment in the service more 

t., of typhus willing to share the hardships of marching and bivou- 
of Mrs. Lucy acking, and more desirous of meeting the enemy than 
sars. this regiment, led by Col. E. H. Stafford and Maj. C. F. 
in, the before Bassett. 
res deeply in Hoping these few lines may appease the anxiety of 
May He who our friends and relations. 

1 around her, I am yours, with highest respect, J. H. L 
,erest love ! From the South-West— Near Corinth, Miss., Oct. 20.— 
tudy of medi- Large numbers of slaves are used about Corinth in the 
mature, and government employ. The fortifications and small forts 

that saved us from defeat in the late battle were built by 
?ht? these negroes. They have all come voluntarily within 

t our lines, are very submissive and perfectly willing to 
work. They have their regular quarters, and are 

, marched to and from work in order, and it espe¬ 
cially delights them to he marched like soldiers. 

,ve Besides these are a great many in every regiment as 
cooks. Almost every officer has his black servant to 
wait'on fiim. Every company Is entitled to Jour; their 
wages are from $10 to $18 per month. I have not seen 
a fugitive yet who could be hired to return to his 
master. I talked to one the other evening who joined 
us at Rienzi. He said that he had travelled one hun¬ 
dred miles to get within our lines. Slaves generally 
awaited the approach of our army to make their escape 
from bondage. Some would not leave at all—a few 
were afraid—many were ready as soon as our army 
would come near, and some were so eager that they 
would brave every danger to get away. About oner 
half have white blood in them. Some are so nearly 
white, that no one at the North would think they were 
in the remotest degree descended from the negro race. 

Bov. 3.—With regard to the contrabands, so far as I 
can learn, they are waiting, like Micawher, for “ some- 

„ „„ „„„ thing to turn up,” in order that they may leave the 
not able to grasp, plantations and attach themselves to the army. I be- 

ently possessed by lieve if our army were to pass through the South and 
be known as the leave the negroes to themselves, the President’s pro- 
[uestered, and all clamation would hardly be necessary—nine-tenths of 
len. This District ah the slaves would take refuge with the army, 
liana, lying West of Negroes know more about what is going on than is 
les of Plaquemine commonly believed. I talked to one not long since who 

the 12th of No- Mr. Weld’s Lectures.—77ie Liberator of last week 
say s: “We learn from persons who were present, that 
Mr. Weld was greeted at Lynn with a most crowded 
and attentive audience, filling completely the largest 
church in that city—the first Methodist. He was heard 
with most rapt attention for an hour and a half. Next 
Sunday he occupies again the desk at Music Hall; and 
on the Sunday after, it is expected he win be at Fitch- 

open a camp for them at Grand Junction, where they will 
be suitably cared for and organized into companies and set 
to work, picking, .ginning aud baling all cotton nou- out¬ 
standing in fields. ' 

2. Commanding officers of troops will send all fugitives 
that come within the lines, together with sncli teams, cook¬ 
ing utensils and other baggage as they may bring with 
thi-m. to Chaplain Eaton, Jr., at Grand Junction. 

3. One regiment of Infantry, from Brig.-Gen. McArthur’s 
Division, will be temporarily detailed as guard in charge of 

14th Novem- 

The Secretary and the Soldiers.—It is about 
twenty years since one of the members of the present Cabi¬ 
net was a member of Congress from a distant Western 
State. He had the usual right of designating a single can¬ 
didate for admission to the West Point Military Academy. 
The applications made to him for a vacancy which then 
existed were not many, but among them was a letter from 
a boy of sixteen or seventeen years of age, who, without 
any accompanying recommendations or references, asked 
the appointment for himself. The member dismissed the 
appeal from his mind, with perhaps a passing tbaughkof 

“ Considering the fact that our soldiers, in crossing 
from Corinth to Lagrange, burned everything inflam¬ 
mable, including dwelling houses and cotton-gins, it will 
be conceded that Chaplain Eaton has a task of no light 
character; and especially is this the case, when it is 
considered that he will hot only have charge bf tlieir 
material interests, as connected with ungathered cot¬ 
ton, but also of their intellectual welfare, as interwo¬ 
ven with their spiritual interests. He has not only to 
produce a certain amount,of picked cotton per diem, but 
also, in view of his position, to know that while gather¬ 
ing the fleecy treasures, for which Manchester grows „„„„„ enterprises, me attempt 
gaunt and hollow-eyed, that liis proUgis grow in grace most glorious civil government that God’ 
and intellectual beauty. He has not only to know that established upon earth.” 
fingers are busy collecting the regal productions of the A Lanm, ILnvs Lttmusu- 
Sunny South, but also that the dusky bondmen and an(j polishing diamonds though 
bondwomen of his charge, are collecting to themselves As;- •>»-1.. ,—. :-1 
mental treasures, pure and white as those material It 
beauties which now, like a snow-drift, overspread the 
wide fields of the genial South. I know of no man or 
Christian better adapted to the position—a position 

rent in an old pair of pantaloons. But this lad had another 
occupation besides his manual toil. Near by, on a small 
block of wood, rested a book of abstruse science, to which 
he turned bis eyes whenever they could be transferred 
from the work in his hands. The member accosted him by 
the name given in the letter, and the lad replied, “ I am the 
person.” “ You wish, then, to be appointed a cadet at 
West Point?” “ I do,” he rejoined. “ Why ? ” asked the 
Congressman. “ Because,” answered the tailor youth, “ I 
feel that I was born for something better than mending old 
clothes.” The member talked further with him, and was 
so pleased with his frankness, his spirit and the rare intelli¬ 
gence he evinced, that he procured him the appointment. 

The member is now Secretary Smith, of Indiana, and the 
youth Gen. Burnside, Commander-In-Chief of the army of 
the Potomac. We should not be surprised if that boy—an 
excellent specimen of our Northern mudsills—were destined 
to hoist the American flag to its old place on the Capitol at 
Richmond—i^oe. Post. 

Poor Joe Parsons !—A correspondent of one of the 
journals tells the following story: We called at one of the 
hospitals in Alexandria, where we met, among the wounded 
soldiers, a singular specimen, Joe Parsons of Baltimore. 
Joe enlisted in the 1st Maryland Regiment, and was plainly 
a “ rough ” originally. As we passed along the bpll we 
first saw him, crouched near an open window, lustily sing¬ 
ing “ I’m a bold soldier boy ” ; aud observing the broad 
bandage over his eyes, I said : 

“ What’s your name, my good fellow? ” 
“ Joe, sir,” he answered, “ Joe Parsons.” 
“ And what is the matter with you ? ” 
“ Blind sir—blind as a bat.” 
“ In battle? ” 
“ Yes—at Antietam. Both eyes shot out at one clip,” 
Poor Joe was in the front at Antietam Ureek, and a 

Millie ball had passed directly through his eyes, across his 
face, destroying his sight forever. He was but twenty- 
years old ; but he was as happy as a lark ! 

“ It is dreadful,” I said. 
“ I’m very thankful I’m alive, sir. It might ha’ been 

worse, yer see,” he continued. And theu he told us his 

Free Lectures Women, 

OBITUARY. 

for radical measures. I can see men around me in this 
place, old-fashioned pro-slavery men, slaveholders and 
the like, who are rapidly shifting their ground from 
that of defending slavery to that of the advocacy of 
emancipation. It is almost a miracle that such men 
as Holt of Kentucky, Maynard of Tennessee, and Par¬ 
son Brownlow should have come to be emancipa¬ 
tionists. One who has known them in the past can 
hardly credit his senses, and yet this is hut a beginning 
of the miracles we shall see if the President is firm, 
and our Generals ean win victories upon the field of 
battle. 

The friends of Gen. McClellan at this point are now 
claiming that Burnside is executing his plans. Of 
coarse. Everybody knew that this would be claimed if 
Burnside did anything. In any event little Mac’s 
friends are fully prepared to make him advantage by would proceed 
the result. If there is failure, they will cry, “ We told plied with. Tb 
you so ! ‘The government displaced the only great tlf ei(Iesf f0r-3e 
GeuerA we had, and disaster was the consequence. j,ave stir 
We knew it would be so! ” And if Burnside goes on of orders has 
and takes Richmond, they will cry with a still louder which serve as 
voice, “He is carrying out the plans of his old leader ipheproperty v 
—that is all. McClellan himself would have been in 0UI! forces 'un, 
Richmond a month earlier ! ” Never had a man more Lafourche Djs 
devoted friends than George B. McClellan—devoted sales or. transi 
unto death. To save his reputation they will do any- the MissUsippi 
thing—hat tell the truth. What does this all mean? and Jefferson. ’ 
It must be that they mean to use the General hereafter session of the D 
as a political chieftain. That is it exactly. The Gen- be worked by 
eral is better than many of his friends, for as a man employed^dis 
and gentleman he is almost faultless. He is kind, gen- ]0yal persons 
erous, just, and always courteous, and has only failed benefit of the government, under the proi 
as a General. If his friends possessed a tithe of his Confiscation Act. Another order snppressi 

, ... ,, ,,, . and other manufactories of strong drink, 
good qualities, they would let him rest in peace. announces that any officer found drinking 

“ I was hit,” he said, “ and it knocked me down. I lay 
there all night, and next day the fight was renewed. I 
could stand the pain, yer see, but the balls was flyin’ all 
round, and I wanted to get away. I couldn’t see nothin’ 
though. So I waited, and listened ; and at last I heard a 
feller groanin’ beyond me. * Hello.’ says I. * Hello your¬ 
self,' said he. ‘ Who be yer ? ’ said I—‘ a rebel ? ’ ‘ You’fe- 
a Yankee,’ said he. • So I am,’ saj-s I; ‘ what’s the ifiatte*? 
with you ? ’ ‘ My leg’s smashed,’ says be. ‘ Can’t yer 
walk?’ -No.’ ‘Can*yer see?’ ‘Yes.’ ‘Well,’ says 
‘you’re a d—d rebel, but will you do me a little favor ? ' 
‘ I will,’ says he, ‘ ef I ken.’ Then I says, ‘Well, ole butter¬ 
nut, I can’t see nothin’. My eyes is knocked out, but I ken 
walk. Come over yere. Let’s git out o’ this. You p’inf 
the way, and I’ll tote yer off the field on my hack.’ ‘ Bully 
for you! ’ says. he. And so we managed to git together. 
We shook hands on it. I took a wink outen his canteen, 
and lie got on to my shoulders. I did the wakin’ for both, 
an’ be did the navigatin'. An’ ef he didn’t make me carry 
him straight into a rebel Colonel’s tent, a mile away, I’m a 
liar! Hows’ever, the Colonel come np, an’ says he, ‘ Whar 
d’yer come from? who be yer?’ I told him. He said I 
was done for, and couldn’t do no more shoot’n’; and he sent 

Clmmidcs of t\u 

the President against all State interference. - — 
stitution of the United States, and all laws made 
pursuance thereof, are the supreme laic.— Washingt 
Republican. 

Will the Negro Wor_. —-_ 
Brattleboro’ Phoenix, writing from Algiers, La., say 

“ The negroes continue to come in, and by their g 
behavior and industry are looked upon with more 
more favor by officers and men. They constantly 
well cared for ; and if -they cost a good deal for f 
and direction, they are willing and ready to worl 
repay the outlay. It is admirable to see a body of if 

qiations of forced obedience, so perfectly well disposed 
and orderly, and so prompt to work to pay their way. 
They go out daily to cut wood on government account, 
and there are now some 1,500 cords ready for market, 
worth from $7 to $12 a cord ; and the supply ir- 
limited as the city demand will be constant dui 
coming Winter.' Five or six hundred are at i 
the levees doing invaluable service against the 

“ The negro is a powerful worker, with the 
sinews which make severe tail comp:—‘‘—7 
now employed, at least, he is patient 
a great deal of emulation, cheerful! 
without shrinking, not in the fear < 
the honest hope of fair return for hi: 

“ An experienced New England far 
care of a sugar plantation here for tl_ 
der government’ direction, told me to-day, 
judgment slavery was wholly needless, in a 

married. 
lan_On the 8th inst., i 

..unuau.!,, Pa., by Friends’ Ceremoi 
Marshall, of Newiin, and Lizzie McParlan, of ' 
borough township. 

Marshall—McFab 
township, Chester Co. 

Aaron M. Powell will lecture upon Emandpi 
Ion as follows: 
JOHNSTOWN, Pulton Go., N. Y., Tuesday, Dec. 2. 
BROCKETT’S BRIDGE, Herkimer Co., Thursday, Dee. 
LITTLE FALLS, Herkimer Co., Friday, Dec. 6. 
FAIRFIELD, Herkimer Co., Saturday, Dec. 6. 
FAIRFIELD, Herkimer Co., Sunday, Dec. 7. 
MIDDLEVILLE, Herkimer Co., Monday, Dec. 8. 
HERKIMER, Herkimer Co., Wednesday, Dec. 10. 

iROSPECTUS OF THE MAYFLOWER; 
Published at Peru, Indiana, 

MISS LIZZIE BUNNELL, 1 
DR. MARY F. THOMAS, J Editors. 

The Third volume of “The Mayflower ” will commenoe with Janu- 

as formerly : One copy one year, fifty cents ^eleven copies, 

“The Mayflower” will continue to advocate an equalization of 
the political rights and privileges cf the sexes—will endeavor to 
lead women up to higher views of life, its duties aud possibilities— 
will seek to inspire them with worthy ambition, self-reliance, and a 
just sense of the responsibility resting upon them tn the present 

““TtaoLs^of TraU^renceiiHl also occupy^ 

bauds* and should make a good record for coming time. Let the 

SPlddJess<S0PieS 8611 WMISSLIZZ1E BUNNELL, 
Peru, Miami Co., Indiana. 

** TheMs^aower/^wm oblige ua by copying the above or a part of It! 

AYER’S CATHARTIC PILLS.—The sciences of 
Chemistry and Medicine have been taxed their utmost to produce 

mis test, most perfect purgative which i» known to man. Innu¬ 
merable proofs are shown. that^th^e Pram have virtues which sur- 

mecedentedly upon the esteem of all men. They Se^safe and 
pleasant to “j^ut'actrwI'AeV oF"the bod °'r penelr*^n8 proper- 
tioDS of its organs, purify the blood, and'expel disease. They 
purge out the foul humors which breed and grow distemper, stimu¬ 
late sluggish or disordered organs into their natural action, and 
impart healthy tone with strength to the whole system. Not only 
do they cure the every day complaints or everybody, but also for¬ 
midable and dangerous diseases that have baffled the be»t of hu¬ 
man skill While they produce powerful effects they are at tbe 
same time, m diminished doses, the safest and beat physic that 

fut to t*k<’ ’ a/,d bekl08 P ar«U vesetablefa™7reefromei.yr riSt“f 
harm. Cures have been made wbieb suipass belief were they not 
substantiated by men of Buch exalted position and character as to 
forbid tbe suspicion of uotrulh. Many eminent clergymen and 
physicians have lent their names to certify to the public the relia- 
theh convicW*6D\Tbut^immenael'y to- 

Almanac, containing d^ection^fhr the use, and certificates of tlieir 
cures, of the following complaints: , „ 4 

CustiveueuB, Billiot Complaints, Rheumatism, Dropsy Be art- 
buru, Headache arising from a fo^1 stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, 
Morbid Inactum^of^tlm Bowels and Pain arising therefrom, Flatu- 

or obstruction^ofUA a“°D'pl.t[;oip)ed deatera with some other pill 
they MkeVote P><'aT ou . -4»k lur atkb’s Pills, And takenothiog 

sm^afoAoVb^*® JTheCsS‘wlntWthe best aid there is 
lor them, and ®ar“ d by ^ j ' c ay£U g, CO., Lowell, Mass. 
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eflftr ? . jfR. Story, the American sculptor, has 
RmSw Statues of “ Cleopatra ” and “ The African Bibyl, 

liejhui’ |pnd, for 3,000 guineas. 
■toh ot jj-Thp. Charleston Mercury says, 
puere, nigger.” The complexion of a la 
'toouldi vi& population of the South is a pie 
iner to jfm tbe ckiyalry " love the nigger. 
»iR be Jeesident Linooli 
is 4711)-, 0a«Btom having his sa 
ft they has ordered the savne 
lelity.” were imposed. By tliiu --- - 
hicago tax of *1.200 per year out of Ms salary, 
runt of The Prince de Joinville.—TL 
of the McClellan whitewash is spread over so 

argl ptrrion ofthe^Jri It.is reasonable to conclude from these facts thatthepr” 
ettv strong indication SouUl,are Pretty serious. Most of as 
’—LouisviUe Journal thl,lk tliat beans and corn-urcad did not constitute a vcJV --w*y ... ‘ rich diet, even though enriched occasionally by a chickeii 

, although specially exempt by 0r piece of beef. When a family like that we bat e ae- 
avy ta^Ltyd under the Revenue Act, scribed is compelled to do without tiug&r s,j ' most 
deduetion to be made as if a tax must he the condition of the poor ? We beheve^nat mo 
voluntary act the President pays a of the negroes who have been treated decently wmi° u 
..if "Mary. trie course of those we have spoken of above They will 

.E.—This worthy, whose ‘^“rHoW toe overseers attempt to 
0SSwbomn'McC?eHauf was aoerce it,t0 ? Uoiielage from which the), haselegal nght 

ise to make a disgraceful failure. November 7 : “ About the time of our arrival a squad 
, p, „„ pnnp io,.i-pd ,.nm- of cavalry reported to Gen. McPherson that they had 
f Oen.Pope. Pope lacked coni b(,^s of five negroee,who had evidently 
Is were full of boasting, and his n]nr(jered. No information could be procured 
fere invariably false. Exaggera- concerning the affair, but the indications were that they. 
1 him as to breathe. I don’t know had been killed while attempting to escape to the Fed-' 

, . , „ _ ,■ prai lines. The slaves who escape from below occur 
St, a cigar and a copy oi the Ne w ^aMines^ ^ of Stalky on the part .of. 
write a grandiloquent dispaten. mastejl.s whenever they suspect them of a design 
st as he is brave. He is not a of escaping. Vague rumors have reached us of the 
war, and the country has known burning of several nqgroes in northern Louisiana a few 

’ ' ,... davsaeo. None of the.negroes have any positive know- 
aseertaw his manly qualities, j • @ ^ ^ occurrence, but the rumor coifiing through 

’deed as the commander of two var*fous sources, hgs a sad appearance of reality, 
oops is another thing, lor hereto- “ The influx of negroes since the army reached this 

AV0N' gaw one group of fifty at the Provost-Marshal’s office, 
—-— - awaiting some disposition to be made of them. Secre- 
1 We take pride, as a native of tary (Stanton i lately issued an order that no more 

State, m saying that her Legisia- “^tiTmisftftoriued, there is )in abundana: uf work (or 

disastrous 



Snrartninrt. 

A PRAYER POE THE NATION. 
5wn yet not destroyed, nor stricken quite, 

We have not walked uprightly; like lost she< 
Wandering upon the mountains, we have si 

And now the night is dark, the way is steep. 
And we are sore afraid. 

Be merciful! Wc are not wiso r.or strong 
Like Thee, to-hate the evil, love the good ; 

We are hut children,—knowing right from wi 
Yet weak with babyhood. 

Crash us not, God! The nations, as a drop 
In the lull bucket, yet are counted Tbiue; 

Thou art our Makerart Thdu less onr Prop?- 
Omnipotent! Divine! 

We have no plea to offer, only this: 
Begard onr weakness; we are very frail! 

And'while Thy chastening hand our poor lips k'i 
Oh, let our plea prevail ! 

Scourge u's,—but let Ttty nicrcy hold the rod, 
Driving us on to Duty, not to Death ; 

Then let Thy sword, Oh God, our fathers’ God, 
Return unto its sheath. 

. twml together hfe sayings and doings, and recorded actions of Jesus are standing communion- very gratifying progress. Their diligen 
„comparative estimate of his character j tables; they are cups which have held their wine of regard is hardly equalled, certainly not 

f tw« was much in those savings and doings life for two thousand years, and are as full of virtue by that of any body of white people, sii 
10F. c lL, „nnM not understand ; much that con- now as they ever were. Every ecclesiastical form cumstanced, who have ever come under ir 
flS their prejudices; much that grieved has altered; but these remain unchanged. His re- tion. Some of the “white schools” for. 
thorn, dn finite of which they must love him, if corded treatment of the Magdalene, of the adulteress, this city might suffer in comparison with 

ilove him thov did. It must be that a virtue came of the woman who poured the oil on his feet, his " colored school,” a portion of whose pup 
. ... ton fine to be articulated or demonstrated praise of the widow and her two mites, his silence children of contrabands, maintained by th 

out or mm, too_ ;n which this treat soul tran- before Pilate, bis patience under the hands of the sol- Dr- L. D. Johnson—whoso nhilanthropic 

,g communion- very gratifying progress. Their diligence in this kindness in them management wUl accomplish almost ofaf1fefF®|x*?n^^jae^ves,^relied^upon^^^^!^^^S!. 

d their wine of regard is hardly equalled, certainly not surpassed, any desirableis to render them self-support- a slave mother cannot forget hL^1 nat«retfes 
s full of virtue by that of any body of white people, similarly mr- Althoughitbe design >s to’™dert^ ^ Jgf Qf They presumed her mother’s fove woui^ 
isiastical form cumstanced, who have ever come under my ohserva- ing, as far and as fast a* P°88 . ’Lute, present a to her dread of slavery and indnc. ? ri8« 
nged. His re- tion. Some of the “ white schools” for children in the sick, the disabled and the Thg risk of reenslavementThVoughher.ffher h>r£> 
the adulteress, this city might suffer in comparison with an humble largeland very 9'®;1® "P?"j* ^hat they can to iety to aseertain their fate. 
m his feet, his “ coloresd school, a portion of whose pupils are.the Freedman s Association are doing their limited to disappointment. She is not vet f. *,ere 
tes, his silence children of contrabands, maintained bv the efforts of supply their more P^^'^J^hrmsh so much aid as But this hunted v«>n 8 In their _0t°ed 

n* acting*' an°aroma, in which this great soul tran- before Pilate, h.s patience under the hands of the sol- Dr. L. D. Johnson-whoso philanthropic labors in mean. d° not permff.them_to le of the trembling at the sound of voices and 
mirad agn’d communicated itself. His friends knew diers, bis prayer on he cross, and a score of lovely many directions are known to the residents here- could be desired The inP aBsisting place to place in order to 

I moreof him than he showed them—had a more per- things beside, are better than altars and masses and And taught in the evening by himself and friends city have sbowfa » commendable' ^butioriB of God-given, but man-denied liberty hL^i^ieW 
feet likeness of him than ho painted. creeds to refreshi the fainting soul of mankind. aud during the day by a black woman. In this their less fortunate brethren, but co Rnd of leW) gtory of the sufferings of h’ertfe*0 d 'he, ' 

They attempted to describe him afterwards in the No less beautiful, no less plenteous in*grace, are connection I will mention, as an illustration of the clothing of nutritious food f°fber purposes, are said, amid many a sigh, as she recalfpe ®!life* Ru- 
Gospefs of The New Testament; not very success- the deeds he lias inspired. The actions of noble men average intelligence of the citizens of the metropolis money for educational„b“?..h v-dispos^i see fit to experience: " My first master, Jacob ru„ber <e»,Srh* 
Wlv being unskilled in verbal description, and out and women stand like wayside shrines all along the of the nation, that an examination of the record kept needed, and such as the charitably preg._ ^ ;n Washington. He was very kin l ’ '‘ved'l^1 
of the abundance of the heart being unable to say path of history. What individual recalls r.ot one at the office of the Superintendent of Contrabands, make may be addressed to Hamnb E Aggoc;at. and T had no reason to complain w°h>« 
much They described him much better in their sweet life, onewaoious heart, one blessed achieve- for the period of two months reveals the interesting dent of the Natlonall' Redman e donorg m what he said I should be free^fter hil dh°U8ht hf' 
obedience to him, in their personal and social vir- meat, wbmhtohnn is a deep fountain c, spiritual fact that fifteen per cent, of those who hired ser- or to George E. judiciously be- bad declared his servants should never! th i 
hnA_ • fivpir hones aspirations, endeavors, in their water? Say what we will about permanent ordi- vants at th^t place were unable to write their own rest assured that their gifts will J J After the funeral cam* an 

mi . Attempted to describe him afterwards in the No less beautiful, no less plenteous in* grace, are connection I will mention, as an illustration of the clothing, of rmtrit 
Go^npf of the New Testament; not very success- the deeds he has inspired. The actions of noble pjen average intelligence of the citizens of the metropolis money for educat 
fnllv hAirii* unskilled in verbal description, and out and women stand like wayside shrines all along the of the nation, that an examination of the record kept needed, and such ai 
of tVp abundance of the heart being unable to say path of history. What individual recalls not one at the office of the Superintendent of Contrabands, make may be addr. 
much Thev described him much better in their sweet life, one gracious heart, one blessed achieve- for the period of two months, reveals the interesting dent of the Nations 
obedience to him in their personal and social vir- ment, which to him is a deep fountain t>? spiritual fact that fifteen per cent, of those who hired ser- or to George E. Bal 
tneV* i*n thpir hones, aspirations, endeavors, in their water? Say what we will about permanent ordi- vants at tht.t place were unable to write their own rest assured that t— ~ 
lnvplfi,.!«♦« their care for the poor and sick, their nances, the truly permanent ordinary are pious names, and were obliged to make their mark in stowed and will accomplish much gooa. 
rpftnppt for the slave, their earnest humanity that works. The colonel hc*allowed hir^gelf to be taken, giving the necessary signature, and several of these •-- 
made the Gentiles stare, the nobleness and willing- in order that his wounded men. plight, escape in the were well dressed and fashionable ladies. It should r(in Tir 
ness of their self-sacrifice, the beautiful ideal of overloaded boats ; the studeififchoswarn the Potomac be stated, in order that no injustice may be done, 
character which they cherished, and their daily thre$ times m face of boatU#^>uUetBt pushing a raft that many of these were the former owners of slaves 
nraver that the kingdom of God might come on the covered with disabled soldiers; the lieutenant who, who had been emancipated by the act of Congress t n F N 
earth Thev showed whom they had been with, and hurt'to death, begged, commanded his friend, because abolishing slavery in the District of Columbia. 
in that wav exhibited him. The longer this image he was hurt to death, to leave him, and give his care On Sundays Mr. Nichols preaches to the contra- By w] 
was in the world, the clearer it became, and the to those whom there wag yet hope of saving—have bands simple and practical discourses, which they 
more powerfully it wrought on mankind. The set tip—we say it with all reverence—have set up appear to understand and appreciate. They fre- «Wewan^nomor 
Spirit Christ wrote his autobiography in large letters among tlieit triends, m the households of those who quently have religious meetings of their own, con- the doctrine of1 State 
that WnPfl with light. He moved Augustine, Ber- know them, very sacred ordinances, very holy shrines, ducted entirely by themselves, and no description We must have Nf 
nard Gerson Tauler, Kempis, Fenelon to illustrate To think of such deeds will be for them like touching can do justice to an occasion of this kind, at which 
him in their writings. He'wrote many a hymn, he the hem of Christs garment; to penetrate into the one must be present in order to get an adequate idea Natfon must be Sap 
dictated many a sermon, he inspired many a prayer heart of them will be better than going to mass or of it. The religious element is strong m them, and the Natifraa] authori| 

emb nf which brought out into relief some linea- attending vespers. The sanctities of heaven and earth their expression of it, though rude and unpolished, is As we detract from t 
—eaon oi wrne _e *w divine meet m a deed nf sninriinpoa • ,c „„rl thpir nravers. and falh” 
_e„cj, nf which brought out into relief some linea- attending vespers. The sanctities of heaven and earth their expression of it, though rude and unpolished, is 

old the rod, mentnf his or drew a delicate line of that divine meet in a deed of saintliness; and the mystery of most fervent and touching, and their prayers, and 
>atli; pmintpnanee which grew-more divine as tbei light of tratisubstantiation is repeated as often as these are such of their hymns as have originated with them- 
fatbers’ God, larser intellieence fell on it. .. remenibered by believing souls. selves, have a native eloquence and poetry all their 
sheath. The doctrine that Christ the Spirit, as a living Why, then, be apprehensive lest the Spirit Christ be own. 
Caroline A. Mason. Dera0n nrecedes in point of time the historical Christ, left naked and nebulous among mankind ? The dan- At Alexandria about four hundred are under the 
__ ■„ -if j accordance with the tradition of the ger is not so much that Christ the Spirit will have no special protection of the government, of the same 

p,, " , t. • _*ho otnrr of his beins form as that the form, historipai litprarv ritual will as those iust snoken of. and their eeneral obn- 

[Extract from a review, in 25fe Gh‘ 
November, of Gen. Hitchcock’s work, 
Spirit, being an Attempt to state tl 
Christianity.”] 

~ ~ ~ Church It is suggested in the story of his being form, as that the form, historical, literary, ritual, will class as those just spoken of, and their general cbn- 
CHRIST THE SPIRIT. the child of a virgin by the Holy Spirit, his birth stand unoccupied by Christ the Spirit. To recover dition is ranch the same, with the exception of hos- 

-**- . : beimr the advent of a spiritual person, who needed him at any cost is the great labor and duty of the pital arrangements. A portion of these are located 
..[Extract from' a review, ift'fflte' 'CMiiOan Examiner tor onjvBtj,;8 much 0f mortal parentage for his manifesta- time. We can arrange his wardrobe after we have in an old school house, built by Gen. Washington, 

November, of Gen. Hitchcock’s work, entitled, “ Christ the J jg djrectiy taught in the dogma of the pre- found his person. It might be a good thing to allow and another portion in what is so well known as the 
Spirit, being an Attempt to state the Primitive View of exjg‘tence- Christ the Spirit has been already in the Him for once to make his own choice of garments from “ Slave Pen,” the sign “ Price, Rihor and Co., Dealers 
Christianity.”] world Before Abraham was he was—not as a con- the now richly furnished wardrobe of the world. He in Slaves,” still remaining over the door. The pen 

The historical Christ is not the real Christ; the soious’indlvidual, but as the soul of many individu- has fashioned so many already, that we are very consists of a largo building divided up into rooms, 
. rhriat ;g foe spiritual, or the Spirit. Without i his features not all set together in one counte- sure he can fashion more. He has already cast aside with iron bars across the windows, surrounding a 

the Spirit, the historical Christ is naught. Without nan’oe, but distributed among many; his attributes so many that we have no fear of his being left hollow square, where theyietirns were disposed of. 
tu® historical Christ, the Spirit is himself. not gathered up in one soul, but animating a long unclothed, even should the proud robes which men It is pleasant to know that the walls reared for 

reaHtv is substantial, the solid, iinp60f Bouls and pouring their brilliancy from have hung on his shoulders be dropped by the way- another purpose by the Father of his country, 
the permanent, tl e palpable .hing. It is the base ot nnmerous centres of light. The elements of which side, or divided, like St. Martin’s cloak, among the now shield from harm those who have escaped from 

.wUtence- We .-.neak nf occurrences in the na- t _ag composed were elements that Gad been poor. The clothes question quite aside, we must have slavery: and a still more eigmhcant instance ot 
♦ world as ” ■a," appearances—a phrase float:ne jn the moral atmosphere from the first Christ the Spirit—that first, that by all means. It poetical justice is seen m the fact that a place within 
“hiiA i ■ ' something beneath and dawn of the conscience and only waited the touch will be as much as we can achieve to open our doors sight of the Capitol, which the government once 

behind them which is not an appearance ; that some- 0f Times finger to crystalize in this diamond point, to him in any dress, and give him a chamber in our permitted to be desecrated by the foulest abomi- 
thing is spirit. Creation sprung into being, say the The perfect beauty of that Ohrystalization we hearts. . nations, m the sacrifice of human victims to 
old Scriptures, at a word; the word was the airy ba^y appreciate better than the men of any We have no intention and no desire.to act the part the greed and lust of slavery, is now occupied by 
form of a thought; the, thought was the ethereal ex- former period The; New Testament does not show of destructives. We would never shatter an idol those who, under the protection of the government, 
pression of a being. The real part of the Christ, is the u8 all facetg of foig eminent gem. We need the that revealed a God. But knowing as we do know find there a refuge from the villames of the oppres- 
spiritual part, by universal admission. It is his full radiance 0f our modern knowledge to flash how. many see no God behind the idol—knowing as sor. . - 
faith his love, his humanity. What historical he- them an We speak of the historical Christ; but the we do know how many, believing the historical Christ This experiment of managing the fugitives from 
liever hopes to be saved by touching the hem of his true historical Christ is the Christ of modern history to be shattered, fear that the real Christ is gone—we slavery, as far as its results^ appear, affords an 
Hebrew garment, by having a remnant of his seam- _foe chriat who ;g painted for fis by the experiences would, passing by the others as not needing what we opportunity for the refutation of some of the slanders 
less coat? The virtue of the miracles, even to them 0f foe last ten centuries—who has come to men living have to say, speak our word of encouragement to concerning them which pro-slavery Democrats are so 
who believe the miracles, and believe that not to and ^al since the fall of the Roman Empire. The these. We have wished to detach the immortal per- active in circulating. It has always been charged 
believe the miracles ie not to be_ saved, lies in the seepticism which assails the authenticity of the New SOn from his temporal environment; we have wished against them that they are inherently lazy and will 
loving will that wrought the miracles and m the Testament, so far from touching the genuine Christ to show how little he has been injured by the falling not work unless driven to do so. the fact is quite 
loving sentiment that informs them.. Who goes to 0f b;3t<iry. doeg but touch the records, which tell of his house made with hands; we have wished to the contrary. Under the influence of kind and 
Christ for anything but his thought ? Who hopes to feeblv and partially—how partially and feebly few make him appear walking triumphantly over its reasonable treatment, and prompted by the incentive 
ho h«Wl bv’anything but his affection? Who ex- tn think—wh»t befell before his historical ruins. that whatever they earn is to be for their benefit and 

A. onvthino- hnt. th«. fiommiininn 1_j _j . it = emovment. and not appropriated by another,and,still 

Spread alone the Nation's Banner! 
Crowned by its imperial fold, 

Let those glorious words like storm-h 
Over ai! the land be rolled : 

Ever in the thoughtful pauses. 
Brimful with a People’s will, 

So'ttnd the tyrant-shaking trumpet 
Warren blew at Bunker Hill! 

less coat? The virtue of the miracles, even to them ’ 
who believe the miracles, and believe that not to , 
believe the miracles lg not to be. saved, lies in the \ 

S-j-i -a 

his brother, Absalom Hall, pat me and an”'?’ 
n-siAviRT srrARDARR* Blaves into jail. I was sick and had a i'kth« 
ODE. time; both the baby and myself camrUby th! 
- „ the poor little tiling died. I became „„ ,Cold,»J 
ION SUPREME. family, but his wife was of such a quarrel^ 'n tha 
—- per that we never oould agree. She !:01"8 ten, 

in ross Wallace. scolding me, and then she would get her if8 ,a^sy» 
- . . . beat me. I have been beaten so often ana ail<l t! 

that, my back off of which he made 8g?.Wl 
al Laws National Institutions, shift, is covered with scars from his strines r'P % 
have had'too much of State Law, been the mother of eight children. M? ^ hny! 
too much of State Slavery. The wag ^0jd ;nj0 Georgia, and I have never h/ ,* V 

* As weiupbqld aud^tuate eince. Two boys wer4 taken ftom me an ,ardof g 
!oWwitlbbe0o«eweakness andPdown- where in Washington, but I have not seej^^t- 

years. Of the three now in jail, the e;rl “ea, f0f 
i. old, had been sick of s ime fever for a we t Jear* 

Won', Banner! she was caught, and the skin was peeling 
nperial fold, face* Iwnlad raiher she die than q0 lnl ^ 
words like storm-bursts slavery without my protection It almost hZ*^ 
be ro]led . heart, but I cannot be beaten fopiecesr/.-J, 

tful cause's the cMldren W mind' bui cannoi- Wit** 
eonle’s w U Ido? If I «ould I should feel better a^a!% 

t ’ f thing to be free. The thought and dread J°,anJ* 
Bunker HillT caught almost kills me, and for the children’/ 
Bunker Hill! almost feel like going back. I cannot read th 8S> I 

nor write—but I pray. None 0f the servan?ibl« 
Rights and State Slavery ’’ 1 ye»d* If 1 could head I am quite sure it Wo'8,> 
-clouds too long beat?n out of “7 head- 1 ca.nn°t bear idleness^ 
:ion’s temple could gam my living if permitted. I do not 

. how muoL.1 should sell for, on account of ■», . ow 
“3: resulting from a severe attack of 

’ „.. required me to be cupped several times and th'’blcl“ 
takes the Pile, doctors who attended me thought I would hW?8.*®0 
mson rivers j gd[[ suffer from that sickness.” ve died, 
nsecrated aisle. At half-past three o’clock on the aftermv,* <• 

in. 30th, Mr. Wills, the lawyer, attended at therb°titlle 

s traitor-tempest ? touco"d“c‘ ,he «ase oa ,behal.f °f tb,e slave chfi1 
h fraternal gore? wh° had been brought from jail and placed oncS 
nnniiincr mo, i, a 111 tbe court. Had they been allowed to sta>,j • 

I ‘ber of the boys would have reached the tfi”61' 
. , _ore the table, while the little girl, sickly and dirmmZ ^ 

.stern-hrowedEeal, could ^ have been Be|n ’at a£ W8’ 
with God s own beam. Phillips presided. The proceedings commenced if®1 
riling fetters witness testifying that he had seen the children & 
Uionis Supreme. tbe month of September on Hall’s premises in 10 

tv land, and that the next time he saw them ,,r7 

THE CONTRABANDS IN WASHINGTON.] 

“ State Law, State Rights and State Slavery ” 1 
Yes, their demon-clouds too long 

Have upon our Nation’s temple! 
Hurled the riving holts of wrong: 

Only mumbling fools now wonder 
That Rebellion shakes the Pile, 

Fiercely rolling crimson rivers 
Through each consecrated aisle. 

Would ye quell this traitor-tempest ? 
Would ye staunch fraternal gore ? 

Then with Truth’s unquailing manhood 
Stand and probe the Treason’s core— 

Stand and dare the stern-browed Beal, 
Stern but bright with God’s own beam: 

’Mid the crash of falling fetters 
Shout-,” Thp NaMonis,Supreme." 

tv. 

Feel ye not, at last, all planets 
Shuddering at the^Bondman’s cry ? 

Now, Creation’s Sinai thunders— 
Mark it—if yet would'hqt die ! 

Honor, Virtue, Glory, Union— 
Only thus their saving glow; 

Only thus the fiends that rend us 
Sink into their hells below ! 

witness testifying that he had seen the children * 
the month of September on Hall's premises in Ms ^ 
land, and that the next time he saw them was int?" 
city, where they were Caught. Their mother «!* 
Hall’s slave. Hall was a loyal man, and had not h 
Word or deed aided or abetted the rebellion, a 
cross-examination, he said, he and Hall had tracfcJi 
them to Bladensburg; saw their tracks and W™ 
them; considered tracks of fugitive slaves diffeiJ! 
from the tracks of white people. The road wasverv 
sandy—even up to Hall’s farm. But could not swear 
the tracks he saw were the identical tracks made 
these children. Did not know how thev mi i,_ I 

loving sentiment that informs them. Who goes to of higt0 doeg but touch theB records, which tell of his house made with hands; we have wished to the contrary. Under the influence of kind and Mark it_if yet would not die ! foemtoBladensbure sawtfeifo ,^Cked 
Christ for anything but his thought? mo hopes to feebly and partially-how partially and feebly few make him appear walking triumphantly over its reasonabe treatment, and promptedbythe incentive Honor, Virtue, Glory, Union- Sem ^SdereSlfikTIf fusLt 
be hclned bv anything but his affection? Who ex- nanJ to tliink-what befell before his historical ruins. ‘bat whatever they earn is to be for them benefit and n„,v ,h« their ssvina .low ; 

O literal and matter-of-fact brother is, after all, the Pe Pin and vaiu|bie, but comparatively unimportant [When we say tllat the writer of the following letter is support, they labor with a most commendable indus- v. Tfie case for the clamant hdvW rfSJU 
spiritual Christ. The Christ of the sectarian, of by foe side of the ideas he has planted, the institu- unaerst00d to be Mr. Robert Leighton of Boston, the inti- tr7 and, Pe>'6everance. ilp/scipT+hcv wnnkfhi^ Spread alone the Nation's Banner! rose for the defence He denied that the cas/a/'.8 
the dogmatist, is the spiritual Christ, if it is any gng he bag reared, the monuments of faith he b.as “ frjend of Theoeobe Pabkeb, and the reporter for about the streets, as it was predicted they would be. PCrowned by its imperial fold, mftted whLtovar h s HonorW nrivate onfo Wb' 

asUc is the spiritual Christ, if it is any Christ at all. dittoed in knots and set in all the desert places of worthy of faU credlt-] T _ Instead of being an incubus to the government, as it Stand and dare the stern-browedReal, knew ‘he nature °f evidence. He denied that the 
Thebread and the wine would be inoperative if they earfo P Correspondence of The N. Y. Tnbune. ig often asserted they are, it can hardly be doubted Stern bnt bright with God’s own beam: children then before him had been proved to be fugi- 

nnt, tbe body of God. The prayer is not ad- ru.i q.iji « Wm ? Surely. Washington, Nov. 1,1862. that the government is at this moment, after allow- ’Mid the crash of falling fetters tives; there was not a tittle of evidence bearing upon 
dressed to the image—hut to the divinity behind the A visible form ? Undoubtedly A form palpabfe Owing to the retrogressive movements of our army ing for all its expenditure in behalf of those who are Shout-“ The Nation is Supreme ! ” the fact. As to the assertion that certain tracks 
imase to the touch^ We do not deny it We only^ deny ip Virginia during the last two or three months, incapable of self-support, actually indebted to them, 1862. _ ;_ upon the sand were their tracks, it amounted to no- 

True it is replied ; but the divinity would be foat he is confined to this form or that. We Assert there has been a large decrease in the influx of the in a pecuniar} point of view, on account of the lower QTOU V thing, as the belief of the witness was not evidence, 
nothing to us without the image. How could we foat he is seen under nuinberiess forms and equally contrabands to, this city and vicinity ; and, with the wages which it pays them as compared with the A SLAVE CASE—A SAD STORY. But what he most confidently relied upon was 
see1 theSspiritual Christ if he had not. flesh and bones Len seen He dwells in the Duomo of Milan and in exception of the large number who swarmed into wages paid to. white laborers for similar work.no that he denied the children to be fugitives at all, 
a! we have.? , How could we find him, if he had the Quaker meetiDg-house in Salem. The Catholic Alexandria at the time of the last Bull Run battles, better nor more efficiently performed, to say nothing From The Wushagton (d.g.) Eepublican._ within the meaning of the Fn»tove Slave law. 
not a locaL habitation ? How should we. know him presents him fn the sacrament of Transubstan- instead of coming by scores and fifties and hundreds of that great debt of justice and humanity which it About half-past eight o clock on the morning of the They were not fugitive slaves. To flee, was an y# 
fobe the person we were looking for, if he did not with him in his as formerly, solitary individuals and little groups of wiH require long years to cancel. 29 th ult the inhabitants of, Ninth street, near N, 0f volition whether from service or labor, or anyth,eg 
present himself with open credentials of a very un- gimDle ’ memorial rite * the silent Friends have him two or three, or half a dozen, wend their way hither, The sanguinary horrors of slave insurrection, and were made the pained spectators of one of those dis- else. And pointing to the children, the learned conn* 
mistakable kind ? The spirit must be authenticated, nearestofall Tbe creed of thirty-nine articles, or pioneers and adventurers in search of freedom, foe savage and brutal atrocities which a mob of gusting deeds which so much disfigure and discredit sel inquired if the Court, straining the law to the 
otherwise we shall find ourselves believing every foe^creed^of^ five^pointe^ or the creed of “ Love your anticipating tbe blessed day which isso soon to bring infuriated black men might commit should a suitable the civilization of the age, and which at the same utmost, could decide that the childrentod ueniied 
spirit and shall miss the true one. Now there is le;<fobor ” eacb Pav c’onta;n him if either may. deliverance to millions of their fellow-beings. Ot opportunity occur, have been described until the sub- time furnish material to the thoughtful for new and any act of the wiU which could constitute them fugi- 
no mistake. This book, we know, contains the. fflf’ isdressed outfoulorv as the King of the thousands who have thus escaped and reached ject is worn threadbare. These things are possible bitter denunciation of our barbaric slave laws. Uve slaves. He therefore asked the Commissioner ai 
literal fact; this article, we are certain, embodies tbe beaven * there he is pictured® as walking barefoot the District of Columbia during the past year, a very oniy tbe imaginations of those who portray them, Boast as we may, while slave-hounds are let loose in once to liberate them from custody, ^ there wp no 
pure truth; this shrine holds the real diviuity. Are am0ne the poor in the garb of a mechanic. Here considerable proportion yet remain within its limits, and have no foundation either in the facts of history broad daylight, in the Capital of the Union, to seize proof that they had fled in the first place, and 
you sure of that? It seems to us that if spirit pos- he is adored as’the ideal of humanity ; there he is Finding, on their arrival, protection and employment, or in the character of the people who are thus calum- upon timid, crouching fugitives of both sexes from secondly that the act of Congress never contemplated 
sesses one quality above another, it is this of being revered ag humanity’s loftiest saint* in another place and feeling entirely secure in the enjoyment of their niated. There has been an utter perversion of the the horrors of slavery, in order to replunge them into stamping children of such tender years asfugiUve 

Sink into their hells below! foe tracks he saw were the identical tracks made by 
T_ these children. Did not know how they got here. 

' The case for the claimant hiving closed, Mr. Will, 
Spread alone the Nation s Banner! roge yor tbe defence. He denied that the case as suh. 

Crowned by its imperial fold, mitted, whatever his Honor's private opinion upon 
Let those glorious words like storm-bursts the facts might be, could be maintained under the 

Over all the land be rolled! Act of Congress. H!s Honor was a lawyer, and 
Stand and dare the stern-browed Real, knew the nature of evidence. He denied that the 

Stern but bright with God’s own beam: children then before him had been proved to be fugi. 
’Mid the crash of falling fetters tives; there was not a tittle of evidence bearing upon 

* Shout—“ The Nation is Supreme ! ” the fact. As to the assertion that certain tracks 
1862. upon the sand were their tracks, it amounted to no. 

-—- thing, as the belief of the witness was not evidence. 
A SLAVE CASE—A SAD STORY. But what he most confidently relied upon was 

, --- that he denied the children to be fugitives at all, 
From TheWasMogton (D.e.) Republican., within the meaning of the Fugitive Slave law. 

; About half-past eight o’clock on the morning of the They were not fugitive slaves. To flee, was an act 
29th ult., the inhabitants of Ninth street, near N, of volition, whether from service or labor, or anything 

: were made the pained spectators of one of those dis- else. And pointing to the children, the learned conn- 

A SLAVE CASE—A SAD STORY. 

civilization of the age, and which at the sai 
ie furnish material to the thoughtful for new a 
ter denunciation of onr barbaric slave lav 
ist as we may, while slave-hounds are let loose 
>ad daylight, in the Capital of the Union, to sei 

s this of being revered a8 humanity’s loftiest 

iemonstration. They who know it, know it under eisewbere acrain he is loved as the friend and com- their journey further North, and unless they have either malicious or ignorant, of the nature and dispo- politically or socially, that our country is the hon 
ine form as well as another. It knows its own and forter of tbe“needy. He is portrayed as second per- friends elsewhere, or special inducements are held out s;tion of the victims of African slavery. With rare of the free, nor can we enjoy the highest jessing 
s known of them. Instead of being authenticated g£m jn tbe Trinity Saviour Mediator son of the car- to them to take up their abode in some other place, exceptions, they have been, and are, a patient and a free people, a conscience void of political ai 

and feeling entirely secure in tbe enjoyment of their niated. There has been an utter perversion of the the horrors of slavery, in order to replunge them into 
new-found liberty, they have felt no desire to pursue truth on this point, and a complete misrepresentation, servitude under legal sanction, we can never claim, 
their iourney further North, and unless they have either malicious or ignorant, of the nature and dispo- politically or socially, that our country is the home 

by the form, it authenticates the form. The doctrine oenter—Christ the Spirit in all .and as much in one they settle here, and establish their scanty homes long-suffering people, and neither cruel nor re\ —. .... . . - , ... p ,, ■ 
proves the miracle, not the miracle the doctrine. We as in anofoer. He is a Proteus. The truth seems wherever they can find shelter. . fnl, notwithstanding all the wrongs and provocations Amid the quiet of every day life, with God s sun owner. , - . . . 
do not accept Beelzebub on the strength of wonders, t0 be foat foe Snirit creates its form according to It is impossible to give any accurate statistics of which have been heaped upon them. Their gentle- shining lovingly in the heavens, and with no disturb- Here, then, on the thirtieth day of October, 
nor would any number of marvels convince us that its need, 'and drops its forms cne after another, as their numbers, as many have never reported them- ness and docility, under the most trying circum- ance, save to those most interested, a hack, black in year of grace, 1862, with the great Father of 
Judas was the Christ. Scepticism always assails foe old bones become exhausted and new ones are selves to the government, finding they were able to stances, are amazing. Notwithstanding all the incon- every sense, and evidently an ordmary funeral car- the God of Eternal Justice a witness of theac 

same utmost, could decide that the children had exercised 
77 and any act of the will which could constitute them fugi- 
laws, uve slaves. He therefore asked the Commissioner at 

lose in once to liberate them from custody, as there was no 
i seize proof that they had fled in the first place, and 
s from secondly that the act of Congress never contemplated 
m into stamping children of such tender years as fugitive 
claim, slaves. 
home The Commissioner would not agree with the argu¬ 

ing of ment of the counsel. His view of tbe law led him to 
,1 and consider these children as fugitive slaves, and he ac¬ 

cordingly handed them over to the mercies of their 

, .. required. The Church of any period ---- - -- . „ , . . 
iry than to accredit faJlured . it grew. De Quincey, speaking of the them, and provide for their wants without it 

> of themselves and those dependent c 

nost interested, a hack, black in year of grace, 1862, with the great Father of us all, 
idently an ordinary funeral car- the God of Eternal Justice a witness of the act, and 

uent upon their riage, drove to the side of the road and suddenly the Recording Angel registering the decisii 
ts, they are never stopped. Its employment, infamous but common, so court in Heaven’s high chancery, were th 

the person of whom the history tells ; it is harder to dense obgcurity that hangs About theearly period of and of those who have so reported, the early record found quarreling among themselves ; nor does any long as slavery pollutes a portion of the land, was children of a slave mother remitted back to siavery 
legitimate the creed, than to assent to the truth it tbe Christian Church—and indeed clouds the history seems to be very imperfect. Military protection is disturbance of the public peace originate with them, eminently proper on this occasion for those who were with the bar of judgment in the future, at wiucu 
embodies; it is harder to justify the rite, than to 0f Christianity for some hundreds of vears rendering accorded to all who desire it, and it is the duty of Many of the old residents here, and in some instances, afterward forcibly ensconced within it wept as it bore judge, slave, slave-owner, and slave-catcher, sha 
receive the idea which the rite symbolizes. The it extremely difficult to trace events to their causes the soldiery and the police to defend them against I regret to say, men wearing the garb of United them to the grave of their new-born hope of liberty stand immortal and render up account! 

r" - -—I -li.-—. —- -' - - ’ ..*',-, -i- i •’-‘-i — ——— ' >• -_.-_.-t_ .-j .n-i- » !~f —» AwH T®/! •»«> magnificent representa- How long shall laws, so obviously wrong,disgrace 
receive the idea which the rite symbolizes, the it extremely difficult to trace events to their causes, the soldiery and the police to cietena tnem against i regret to say, men wearing the garb ot United tnem to tne grave oi men new-uurii nope oi nueny stand immo 
beauty of the Christ’s moral character needs no evi- or to dnd tbe threads by which operations were any attempt at abuse—a duty in many instances States soldiers, entertain toward them a spirit of —a felons jail, lwo men, magnificent representa- How lon< 
dence; it burns through the ages like a star ; it sails guided_attempts to account for it on the ground that hitherto very inefficiently performed. hatred and intolerance which is contemptible and dis- tives of their calling, burly, well-ied, remorseless Le- foe statute 
through the cloudy skies of controversy like the foe moving power was supernatural. Its machinery Upward of 2,000 of the men are employed by the graceful in the extreme, and manifest it in continual grees, to whom the exhibition of human woe, in antici- millions of 
moon. However it may have been with those who was not, therefore like ordinary mechanism, open to government in various services connected more or insults and assaults of the most aggravating eharae- pation of evoking sympathy, or ol touching a chord thefreedom 
saw its earliest appearing, it has been so long with buman inspection’ but was concealed by ’its very less directly with the war, at $12 per month and ter; but rarely is any resentment displayed by the likely to respond to the heart-sorrows of another, , -; 
us that we know it without putting our hands into nature. The footprints of the god cannot be traced upward, beside lodging and rations. All the capable inoffensive recipients of these outrages. Women of would be about as effective as the endeavor to infuse |1CA 
its side. That person stands out plain to all eyes, 0n the ground. Even if they could be seen, it would women, who have not small children, are readily respectable standing in society, who would doubtless wisdom into fhe mind of a fool by the emphatic process HP-ktAAT. 

, serene, majestic, well-defined, not a feature erased, be ne0essary to cover them ud that men might not engaged as servants in families, or find remunerative indignantly resist any imputation that they were not of braying him in a mortar, burst open the door of a No;47'8 Broad, 
A»erv trait fairlv anrl broad I v i- _ — . r , , , *?. • , . . _:_WnDala nr th« oamna. la-i;. „ ,i itn nmrro d walling, m a room of which three trembling wntKlWSCJ 

[efficiently performed. hatred and intolerance which is contemptible and dis- tives of their calling, burly, well-fed, remorseless Le- foe statute book, and bring sorrow to the hearts of 
,000 of the men are employed by the graceful in the extreme, and manifest it in continual grees, to whom the exhibition of human woe, in antici- millions of patriots who are praying and toiling,tor 
various services connected more or insults and assaults of the most aggravating eharae- pation of evoking sympathy, or of touching a chord foe freedom of all ? _ __ 
th the war, at $12 per month and ter; but rarely is any resentment displayed by the likely to respond to the heart-sorrows of another, . , , v" — 

ned, every trait fairly and broadly be utterly confounded by such close contact with occupation in washing for the hospitals or the ca 
•y confessed by all lookers-on, its foe jmm0rtals : but to cover them up was needless ; or in other domestic labors connected therewith. 

not a line weakened, every trait fairly and broadly 
marked, its glory confessed by all lookers-on, its 
truth acknowledged, its beauty admired ; but amqng 
those who lovingly bend before it are some who have 

camps, ladies, have in several instances hired servants at the negro dwelling, i 

'8 they covered themselves up, and in i 
ie spaces of -vacancy where active c 

--—--;- contraband quarters, and after keeping them -r - -=- . - -*• 
the McClellan Barracks, in the eral weeks, have discharged them without com- of ten and eleven, and a little girl about three years 

a mortar, burst open the door of a - 
a room of which three trembling i 

fere sitting, two boys respectively j 

i, should be northern and otherwise unsettled part of the city. Of pensation. So old. They fled in terror, being well awai 
tom his historical garb all to tatters, who have f“und- De Quincey’s explanation of this very re- these over bne-half are small children, the remainder, become, that Gen. Wadsworth, who has proved him- awaited them from the mother’s condition and from 
stripped him of his messianic robes, taken off his markable fact is purely fonciful but it falls in'with comprising their mothers, the sick, the infirm, and self a true friend of the colored people, and is always their own knowledge, if the ogres of slavery saw 
crown of mirdcle, made huge rents in the tissue of the idea we are advancing—namely that the Spirit the disabled, together with a, lew of the well and ready to protect them against any infringement of them. The two younger ones were speedily caught 
narrative on which hi8 figure is painted, and abaq- took posgession of such forms as were waiting to able-bodied, who are employed as assistants about their rights, has recently issued a stringent order, and stowed in the coach lor satety. Rut the eldest made 
doned the hope of ever knowing how he looked to receive it, filled them as lon<r as thev would contain the place. The barracks inclose a space of .three or directing the Superintendent to take cognizance of all use of his legs and ran away, bnt was overtaken 
♦i*e eyes of his contemporaries; The sea.m1«ss pAai •- -v-_j , , . V *„f .... *.__r-a --i:i;™.i «r.H hv ». snmBwbat notorious slave-catcher femeii Wisa 

Rich .molding cases, ONE HUNDRED AN 
HUNDRED DOLLARS, all warranted n 

lent of them. The two younger ones were speedily caught 1 
order, and stowed in the coach for safety. But the eldest made 1 

3 of all use of his legs and ran away, but was overtaken 

- it, then abandoned them to their fate. The Christ’s four a 
of his history can no more be reproduced; but the coming was without observation ; silently he pushed each one containing—though it can hardly be said to to insist upon immediate reparation, and in case of 
spirit it clothed is abroad m Christendom. Is that open tbe door 0f tbe degerted temples made them his accommodate—from five to fifteen occupants. There [ refusal to visit upon the offenders the penalties of the 
spirit nothing, because the date of its advent on the gj^kinali for the time then departed, and myste- are also two large hospital tents, and several smaller ■ law. 

The barracks inclose a space of .three or directing the Superintendent to take cognizance of all use ot bis legs ana ran away, Dut was overtaken - ' ~ ~ 7 oudSliM** 
and are partitioned off into small rooms, such instances which may come to his knowledge, and by a somewhat notorious slave-catcher named Wise, TX/"ANTED.—Permanently, a Drsvrare i^ ^ fca» 

-.r, fair, inn-_fhniltfll it llSrdlv bft Sftid to tn inciof i rn ,n i Vrtnfl.rS.tinn in AMA flf who Hrioed llitll bv the thrOat- It W8S kind of Wise .7 ’ mlr0n-_W75 

s, and several smaller i law. 
The absurd clamor which has been raised against 

Is it nothing, because the antiquarian cannot identify grew t0 beauty under the hand of architects who their inmates, during fine weather, States, and the consequent c 
of the blacks to the North- This v 

of who griped him by the throat. It was kind, of Wise s 
he to allow the boy to breathe, but the recipient of the 

favor seemed determined, notwithstanding, to give ‘ 
1st vent to all the voice wherewith he was endowed. 

9 too much for Mr. Wise. It would have 
’ made him the cynosure for certain < 

fltiMripUia gitortiwOTjt 

3red places, and the historian cannot vouch bu;ided better than they knew Protestants are and pursue their other domestic avocations, in the labor, as one of the disastrous results of emancipa- whose gaze he felt inwardly he would i 
authenticity of every recorded incident ? Is generally of opinion that the forms under which the open air, and the children have a free out-door tion, is equally groundless in reason and fact, exactly as an object of admiration, a huge , YT dual.* . p.,, 

ing, when it has become ideabzed by the lov- Church of the Middle Ages presented Christ are now range. This plan, being much in accordance with There is no such disposition manifest on the part of of flesh m conflict with a diminutive quantity of col- ST0VEa RANGES LEHIGH AND SCBUYb1^ 
iriment and transfigured by the adoring im- but empty vessels, with just the faintest aroma of their former mode of living, is found to be^ vastly those who have already escaped, and as far as can ored humanity. He therefore compounded *—*t* I**“ ’ ’ 

with its tenderest affections, when anofoer—from Lutheranism to Calvinism, from Calvin dwelling-houses, and necessarily subjected to much ment of their natural rights and privileges. The tinently removed by the arm and unresistingly caged 
ts feet in humility ? Is it nothing, j8m fo Socinianism, from Socinianism to Unitarian- more confinement than at present. Superintendent has made this a special point of with his brother and sister. 
iiversai 1 spiritual things are not ism, from Unitarianism to Rationalism, from Ration- This body of the fugitives is under the snperin- inquiry, and he assures me that of the 3,500 who have The slave niother of these crying little ones was 
discerned, they are spiritually pro- ai;sm to Transcendentalism—the Christ Spirit has tendence of the Rev. D. B. Nichols of Chicago, whose passed under his charge during the four months of absent and supposed to be secreted in the vicinity. 

agination of mankind ? Is it nothing, when the foe gpirit they oi 
mind surrounds it with a.halo of splendor, when the In passing from 
heart clings to it with its tenderest affections, when anofoer_fromLt 
the soul sits at its feet in humility ? Is it nothing, j8m t0 Socinianis 
because it is universal? Spiritual things are not ;gm from Unitari 
only spiritually discerned, they are spiritually pro- ai;s’m to Transoi 
pagated. Great souls require no history; it is of no been continually 
consequence where they were born, when they lived, on new wifoout 
what dress they wore, what fortune they met, what t:on in g0 do;n„ ] 
wealth they possessed. Of some of them it may be anv cbange save 
said that they had no history whatever; hardly a 4rbv fU,r 
cord o^f trust worthy tradition holds them attached to niar Z.rm ’ r ni 
the eartli. We have them, nevertheless ; they lived, ° _ ’f ali° 
they are ours ; the scantiness of their clothing per- be th ’ degtruetioi 
mits us to see the majestic grace of their march. atrucrible as bun 
To be born into the spiritual world one needs not an w;n hi 
earthly father or mother. Was not the- Christ born h*» will till 
of the Holy Ghost? The Muse of history never g°w“l it oufto hi 
introduced anybody to a child of God. The best in tb . It 
she can do is to bring one to the door. He may v;dual If ‘ c 
come to the door, and yet not be seen. * 

A question of priority is raised between spirit be M . ■ 
and form. One says, form precedes and creates ft mav b° | ‘ 
spirit; spirit is an effluence from matter. The it * 

vitl? just the faintest aroma of their former mode of living, is found to be vastly those who have already escaped, and as far as can ored humanity. He therefore compounded with his 
contained hanging about them, better than that first adopted at Duff Green’s Row, be learned none on the part of those who are still in prisoner—a cent for silence—which drawing forth 
ne phase of Protestantism to where the people were lodged in large first-class slavery, provided they can be secured in the enjoy- the instant assent^of ^the sable captive, lie. was incon- 

COAL, ETC., 
H-FIFTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA- 

^s ofno been continually dropping its old garb, and putting successful management of the Reform School for out- his possession of the office, not 35 were found who In the hope of laying their merciless hands on this TJ ^ ^ „ r 1gNorth^ 
they lived, 0n new, without giving the least symptom of exhaus- cast boys in that city is well known, and who were willing to go farther North. This, together poor creature, these human hounds, scenting their wm. heacock, General Furnishing Undertaker,No. 
met, what tion in so doing, or intimating that it passes through appears to be equally fortunate in his control of with the fact that in many instances they remain on prey, as they imagined, hung about the whitened stwet, PMiadejphia. • *a varnished andBenpb01^,^ 
lt; be any change save a change from glory to glory. these other and worse outcasts of society, whose need the farms or plantations which have been deserted fences, as if spell-boupd, fascinated. They seemed MaSaes m“Jeana 

tion in so doing, or intimating that it passes t! 
any change save a change from glory to glory 

Why fear, then, that the destruction of any 
ular form, or of any particular set or sysi 
forms, or of all existing and prevailing forms 

strue.tible as humanity. A form of some kind 
will be sure to have, he must have. If it is a migb 
form, he will fill it. If it is a slender form, he w 
swell it out to his own proportions. The infinite 
in the atoms. It may be an organization or an in< 
vidual. If an organization, he will be able to ai 

plications for employees, either for government or It ie bnt just tha 
msient service, are to be made to him. The cies, as well as of i 
mand at his office for labor of this kind is always 8egs, and which ar 
excess of the supply. He is assisted by Mr. Small cannot be claimed 
a young man whose business energy and self-deny- and the lack of it 

soul; if an individual, he will ing industry admirably fit him lor his position. T 

It is but just that I should speak of their deficien- hiding their knightly trappings, they shone forth as bSoga.’ “ ° “ * *“ 
js, as well as of the good qualities which they pos- unliveried slave-sneaks, slave-pimps, and waiters joskph r. kbndbbdiks, warsb 
ss, and which are so often denied them. Veracity upon opportunity to snatch up dark-skinned victims, r>RiZE MEDAL awfthded in LopAo*, 
,nnot be claimed as one of their prominent virtues, not for honor as the knights of old, but for ignoble gf superiority ov.r all others in ths manufa 
id the lack of it in them is continually apparent; lucre, derived in an iniquitous aDd damning service. Trunks, Carpet pag», Valices, Gum sw*, ®* 

do they entertain a very nice appreciation of the And finally, as if the force of human degradation could ‘ 

Utiurch preserves the mind and tb® bf® ^ of tradition, ‘if it is a literature, the"various books Association, in supervising the general domestic those whom they have served, and more particularly lowest level of cani 
‘he Christ. It is , . goulP j. which compose it will be made to repeat the same economy of the establishment, in clothing the desti- as shown during the present war, the rebelshaving but evidently baffled, 
himself m opmmun cationj*itbifbatimage ; if it is a word, the heavens and earth tute, providing for the needs of the sick, and instruct- outdone Munchlusen Sn the art of lying, both in the The mother was nc 

b.LTlarLTfnLir,. Tt ts PbvPstudv- aha11 pass away while that endures. Yes, the heav- ing the well in habits of industry and neatness. Too number and magnitude of their fabrications, and to the driver to drive 
in^ thp^ NTw'of the ens a»d the earth of Jesus’s day have passed away much can hardly be said in praise of their faithful earned a reputation for stealing which eclipses any- sioner Phillips, coupl 
mann fi vpH Not a11 but their materialaspect. They are not what devotion to the noble work in which they are thing in the history of mankind, and will make them ment that “ the chil 
offl/doSe S* OtofSffaS inXse ££ “ “L0t ... P-erbial for all Le. We should not for^bpw- for twenty-four hours 

•eceues anu creates tt rnn , °... 
from matter. The J* “a^ ba a ltfei 

it i-i* _a lfc naay be a sdoI 

able to give it the force of a multitude of souls, matrons, Misses Patten and Doxey, who have had rights of property, especially the property of white no farther go, with leeriDg eyes, watching in every 

the Christ. It is by joining the Church that Pu pate which compose it will be made 
himself m communication with that august soul. It I :- • • - 

may be a literature, as the New Testament is, or valuable experience at Port Royal, are also em- people 
may be a spoken word passed along on the breath ployed, under the auspices of the Freedman's Relief wben 
tradition. If it is a literature, the various books Association, in supervising the general domestic those 

It would be surprising were it otherwise, direction for every fancied avenue by which escape 
i consider the character ti“ these respects of could be accomplished, they reached successfully the 
om they have served, and more particularly lowest level of canine instinct, strongly awakened 

riron ko-md 
roruna’fe’P B 

only does the Spirit Christ live for us in these sym¬ 
bolical forms and doctrines and books; he is per- 

what devotion 
e not engaged. 

providing for the needBof the sick, and instruct- outdone Munchausen in the art of lying* both in the The mother was not caught, and orders were given 
he well in habits of industry and neatness, loo number and magnitude of their fabrications, and to the driver to drive at once to the office of Commis- 
i can hardly be said in praise of their faithful earned a reputation for stealing which eclipses any- sioner Phillips, coupled with a somewhat loiid state- 
tion to the noble work in which they are thing in the history of mankind, and will make them ment that “ the children will not leave the District 

a goddess ; the The hospital has many patients, owing partly to 
» , proverbial for all ti t forget, hpw- for twenty-four hours. The mother will not certainly I 

402 Market »t., one door above 4th, 0j 

A LARGE assortment of S A L AM ANDERf^ ^ 
various sizes, always ou hand, at No » 

Philadelphia. Warranted equal to any made p ctfU)ly 
EVANS & WATSON, thankful; for past frvors,o"Bfefore v»?cL. * 

door looks. These locks bid defiance to all 1°QKP_^ 

/CONFECTIONERY - REMOVAL.-L8«®^»t rt* $ 
^respectfully informs her frienfls P^r ic* 

sacrament, creed or Gospel came into being 
was a time when he was, and these were nol 
were Churches before there was a New Tei 
and very living, faithful Churches, too. Thi 
apostles before there were Churches.' Thei aposues uem.c tace were uhurches. There was a 
teaching, working, self-sacrificing Christ before there 

lefore Church, the same earth ; but all that made them what they 
being. There had been to the human soul has passed irrecovera- 
:re not. There b;y. There are literally new heavens and a new 
w ^'es‘amen‘i earth; but the word which he committed to the air 
* JJfbere were speeds on with that ripple whose movement never 

There was a ceases. The tiny pulsations beat the mind’s ear, 

are sent here for care and treatment. A portion of have led to our discomfitt 
the disease must also be attributed to Glover- the enemy, 
crowded condition of the rooms which th^people They are wanting also i 
occupy, and to their inherent distaste for ventilation, they not be, born and bred 
in which they far surpass that large majority of portion of our country whii 
white people whose abhorrence of fresh air in their characterizes, in his recent 

our discomfiture and the advantage of active benevolence in such matters. He at once ——— 
sought an interview with Mr. John A. Wills, of the lc8“allt-lr t0 

■anting also in chastity. Why should legal firm of Magraw and WHIb, No. 261 Q street, to TONES in chastity. Why should legal firm of Magraw and Wills, No. 261 Q street, to TONES & ‘CoT^h^Oi^cMiT 
I as they have been in that whom he gave instructions to leave no stone unturned tl store, No. 200 Market street, above MM*, ,1othWjftrj;!?! 
rich Mr. Sumner so happily to save the children from rendition into slavery. Mr. Jhf *•*•*». ,m0,t Ta‘‘?d 
t address.as an “ enormous Wills lost no time in proceeding to the City Hall to _’ “7 Ye.I_prS!B7.tn aeuresi“1 lYisiii'fl.rti'i 

were apostles; and before there was a and knock with light finger at every heart; the eter- apartments is a lamentable and well-known fact, house of ill fame ”? Still there are many honorable see Commissioner Phillips, who is appointed to inves- very loweiprice It in b. for, so they. ““fAd »»«,^iS 
working, self-sacrificing Christ—a Christ with 2’ nal door8 fl7 open at the airy touch; the Teacher This evil will be partly remedied by removing a por- exceptions among them in this regard, where the tigate and decide upon cases of fugitive slaves, eli mu.t buy alike The are .il V/t J «>“ 
late utterance and manual performance-there waS COm6S, m-the ^irer; the angelic tion of the occupants intone*, rooms, which are now family relation is strictly observed. and it is certainly not beyond tbe scope of truthful ><^uingegooii “rticle^t the verylP 

- more was tram follows, filling the souls outer court with the in process of erection. . The sick are under the medi- These seem to be their chief defi ^-J -• *• - - -■ ,/u«8 *_ 
late utterance and manual performan, ,.. “ comes in—the Comforter, tne inspirer; the angelic tion of the occupants into ne* rooms, which are now family relat 

train follows, filling the soul’s outer court with the in process of erection. The sick are under the modi- These see 
communing with the Infinite, breathing in the Eternal r“stl,"g of wings, and making the dome ring with cal charge of Dr. Pettijohn, who was also introduced with minor 
fortifying itself with faith, hope and charitv anri “hantlng choirs. Is the word inaudible? It has by the Freedmens Association, but who has since ize, are the 
_r*__»®.: -a_..rev_^ aDa but prfinA wi'tkin. Thp. Snirit may not read tn znnnintM] tn tlio kv imvArn. _t 
fortifying itself with faith, hope and charity, 
accumulating the virtue which afterward streai 
in loving light from his form, dropped beneficei 

b within. The Spirit may 1 
1 holy book, but it will look i 

tion of the occupants into new rooms, which are now family relation is strictly observed. and it is certainly not beyond the scope of truthful 
in process of erection. The sick are under the medi- These seem to be their chief defects, and, together narration, to state that he is known personally and 
cal charge of Dr. Pettijohn, who was also introduced with minor ones which I will not stop to particular- privately to favor the “peculiar institution,” and 
by the Freedmen’s Association, but who has since iZe, are the inevitable result of the circumstances in those who profess an ownership in the male and 
been regularly appointed to tbe post by the govern- which they have been placed. The only wonder is female flesh and blood, bone and sinew, soul and 
ment. that they present so many traits which are com- body of a portion of the colored race, from whom is 

Two young men employed by the American. Tract mendable, and that they have not sunk yet lower in exacted perpetual and unpaid labor. It was ascer- 
Society of New lork, are zealously engaged in the scale of humanity. Special efforts are being tained from him that the children were, where some 

from his fingers’ ends, and flowed, a healing power holJ ,eJe8, it will breathe upon you in holy at- Two young men, employed by the American. Tract mendable, and that they have not sunk yet lower in exacted perpetual and unpaid 
from the hem of his garment. This fair image t f’,1' wlU communicate itselt to you Society of New lork, are zealously engaged in the scale of humanity. Special efforts are being tained from him that the childi 
reproduced itself by its own sunlight on the heart- b°ly characters. ‘ The true bhekinah is teaching the contrabands. Of course it is a rare made by the Superintendent and teachers to reform endowed with parental tende 
tablets which were sensitive enough to receive the No Church is so magnificent as a noble thing to find one who has acquired any knowledge them of the vices just named, and to teach them learn, confined in the enmmnn acquired any knowledge them of 

made by tbe Superintendent and teachers to reform endowed with parental tenderness 
just named, and to teach them learn, confined in the common 

impression, and was again and again reproduced ££!» n^r,sacr?m^t - 18 80 t®caL;10US,as ,a P“,re of reading or writing while in servitude, but occa- good habits and correct modes of living, and a grati- It will be observed that the professional slave- | 
from the “ negative,” which never faded. The friends te*nL VV henAh,e ha? arr.ived at ‘biaJoim the sionally an instance of this kind is met with. They lying progress has already been made in that direc- catoher, and the slave-catching owner with their inhu- 1 
Of Jesus had no New Testament. It is not likely P168 “^y fall- T he saving rites are deeds, they evince, almost without exception, an earnest desire tion. They are obedient and submissive, willing to man assistants, though defying human nature by 

e er grow old ; they never lose their virtue. Ine for instruction of thiB sort, and many have made learn, and desirous of improving, and patience and casting into slavery beings whom the Almighty had . Fourth 


